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office

MINERS III

today. Adjutant General Bell
said Wake man was employed as a detective by the miners' union. Under
the forty-sixtarticle of war a spy
found guilty of giving Intelligence to
the enemy can be punished by death.
Bell says Wakeman may suffer the
extreme penalty should he be found
guilty of the charge against htm.
Among the papers found on blm was
a union card.

CONFERENCE

Mitchell to Address Thousands
eral

Remains of Frehr and Wife

Hurrah for

Strike Possible

MILLER'S

III10D1D
Un-

earthed on Premises They

Toiightat Trinidad. Gen-

Had Owned

Socorro Co.

VIEWS

FOUL

MURDER

A special from Socorro, date of Dec
1,

.

says:

,
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The grand Jury this afternoon returned an indictment against Abran
Abeyta, the defaulting
J treasurer, charging him with the embezzlement of $30,000 of the county funds
and also with grand larceny of public
records from the treasurer' office.
TRINIDAD, Colo., Dec. 3. The con- Abeyta was at once arrested and his
ference which began last night be- bond was fixed by Judge Pope at
in the first case and $30,000 in the
tween John Mitchell,, president of the
second. The cases have been set for
United Mine Workers
of America,
trial on December Sth.
the national organizers on the ground
v. wwttia
&'iat.ii4.:i. .ptu, ia, WHS
ZION CITY FAILURE.
continued today.
It .is stated that
It has been decided to Insist upon Dowie Will
be the Agent for the Res-- :
the point that pit bosses and camp
cuers and Continue as Manager,
physicians will be left to the selection of the miners and if the operaCHICAGO, Ills., lx-e-. 3. The luce
tors refuse to grant a conference to factories, lumber mills and
other inthe miners' representatives, or In the dustries of Zion
continued
operaCity
event that the conference is had and tion today, and,
contrary U expecno settlement of the strike arranged,
tation, Dowie's trade checks were
that the mining industries of Colorado taken instead of
money at the genwill be tied up In a general sympa- eral store.
There was a rush to.1
thetic strike. President Mitchell will the store, many who had exhausted
make a public address this afternoon their
money being in extreme need
and runners have been sent to the sur- of food. Dowle issued
orders to exrounding camps to spread the news. clude froim "Zion" all who were cot
It is expected that 7,000 people will of the faith or United State officials.
be present.
The order reads in part, "We will bow
President Mitchell was today served to the government alone."
with summons In jBe suit of the VicFederal Custodian Redleke said to
tor Fuel company for an injunction to
day that his inspection of Dowie's
restrain U. M. W. officers from inter- books led him to believe that Dowle
fering in any manner with the opera- was better off financially than any
tion of the company's lmlnea.
bankrupt they had ever known. The
receivers are at a loss to understand
No Troops Yet.
mnnaw
n
whprA Tin ran
tha
"
DENVER, Colo.. Dec. 3. Attorney I - !,,
v, iiuv Xlllfiuj CU 111 IMC
General Miller, discussing the situa
Dowie, however, declares hla people
lion in the southern coal fields, said will
work for nothing provided they
Vi did not believe that Goveraor
are furnished with food. It is 'said
would make any move toward the
supply houses are demanding that
&Ming troops to Trinidad until Prescash accompany orders from. Zion
ide Mitchell of the United Mine
City, and the receivers fear that when
Wofterg had been given an opportu- the
week's supply of food Is exhaustnity to exert his Influence in bringing ed
will have trouble in getting
they
the strikers and operators to some
more.
,
agreement. He saw no reason why
Federal Judge Kohlsaat has appointthe coal operators should not treat
ed Dowle as temporary mnager of the
with Mitchell.
Zion City, industries. Dowie will be
agent for the receivers.
Chared with Vagrancy.
o
TELLURIde, Colo.; Dec.
"
Has a Mew Ear.
of sevf-ntearrestltl.ikiK mners
NEW YORK, Dec. 3. The western
ed on the cbt(W, of vagrancy were
owner who procured, through the
put to work onihe streets today under mine
medium, of $5,O0Q, a new ear, which
Some
ot them had money,
guard.
was grafted upon 'his head after bebut they pref.-rrto work out thelr
ing cut by degree) from another man's
fines rather t linn pay them.
head, has returned from a private hospital in Philadelphia, where the operWages to Q rown.
CLEVELAND, O., Dec.
One
of ation was conducted by a .New York
the largest soft coar0pcrator8 !n ,he surgeon. Circulation has been estabMassllllon district is
t0(lav ag lished in the foreign flesh and apparstating that, owing to the present ently the operation was a success? The
trade conditions, a reaction in the man who sold his ear .returned home
miners' wages must be made at the near Pittsburg where he has a wife
termination of the exiting wage and child.
O
agreement. It is understood tnat a
Swedish Ship Ashore,
meeting of the Ohio "operation, wm
held here tomorrow, at wblek fl,e mat.
LEWES. Del., Deo. 1. The Swedish
ter will be taken up. It li ttii the ship Dharwar from Hong, Kong, ia
operators will propose a 10 r cent ashore four miles from. Ocean City,
redaction.
Maryland. Five members of the crew
came ashore In a boat The remaind..'
Campbell's Charges.
t;
er of the crew, eleven In number, and
CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., Dee. 4
a woman and two children, are still
la response to the writs of bVa on the vessel; It is feared the ves-e- l
corpus issued by Judge Seeds ot rt
will be a total wreck as a hear
district court, the persons confines. (B ea Is
s
i,
running.
at Camp C0I4.
the "ball pen"
Held were brought into court at 1
Miner Wages Reduced. .
o'clock fids afternoon. Unusual Inter MEYERSIULE,
Pa, Dec, 3. No
est was given to the event by affldav tice hare been
posted at several
Its made by F. J. Campbell, manager m
of the Somerset, Continental
(If the Vindicator mine, charging
Merchants'' Coal companies of
T
certain cause of the explosion very re tilt sissy notifying-th- e
employe of
cently which caused the death of two a 10
cent1 reduction in wages,
effect!
men.
Dee. 18.

Attorney General Thiako Opera
tors of South ' Should Treat
With President of United
Mine Worker

$10,-00-

0

'

-

"..,
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.J.:

r'

Strong Evidence That Neighbor
and Housekeeper Committed
,n
tlie Crime

igftt

3.--

'

'

Typhoid Epldemio In Butler, Pa.
Regular
Congregation:
BUTLER, Pi., Dee. 3. The total Hrt.htM.'
number of cases of typhoid fever reported up to today is 1,143. There was OCIOCK., Subject
nf PrM.
nt.hl'a
one death and aeveral hew cases toAl
sre
day. The belief Is general that the
I
to attend the
worst U over.

ir1""'"
nR"

M LEFKOVITS,
Rsbbl.
Probably Another of Bell's Dreams.
3. Fred
DENVER, ' Colo., Dec.
Layzee-M!IJ'- ","
Wakeman, a private In Company P
"actly an g
at Camp Goldfleld, Cripple Creek, has archist. but
iM mon'
one
of
with
CZ!4,"
been arrested a a ipy. He is now in
Jenks-Y- on
oWt 'n,ll"'y
the military prison awaiting trial by I Uyzee-Yes.-sk,
,7'
courtmartlat. The news of the arrest this minute end ra,T' ' HBfr. et on
thf
sUI
was received In the adjutant general's delpbla Ledger.

,J"

an-la-

niKinc

BLAZE

USTIHT

SIERRA COUNTY GOLD BONANZA
GREATEST PLACER FIELD
EVER LOCATED.
TOPEKA, Kans., Dec."3.-VY- .
J.
Black, general passenger agent of the
Santa Fe, has received a message
from the agent at Rlncon, N. M., advising that the recent gold strikes on
the west side of the Caballo mountains are.even richer than indicated by
first reports. The gold fleldB run from
the banks of the Rio Grande back to
tbe mountains, making It the greatest
placer field ever located. A stage line
has been started and plies between
IUncon and the gold fields. Grocery
and outfitting stores have started up
on the fields and the crowds of gold
seekers pouring In are being well taken care of.
As the Santa Fe agent made an InAt ten mlputee after seven . last
spection of the locality, his report s night fire was discovered in the build- Iiaeud nn Ma mi.annnl bi.nn.ln,l,i
. Ins known as the Cement house In the
existing conditions. It is anticipated' railroad
shop yards. The alarm was
the crowds will be greatly increased
,
,,,
.
g,.,..., . . v,
nig VV'Alll'ail- as soon as the existence of these viries quickly responded, but owing to
gin fields' of gold become better the
Ignitable nature of the contents,
known.
the lire spread rapidly,, and all that
could be done was to save the other
Missouri's Cows Improving.
The orlKin of the fire Is
Columbia, Mo., Dec. 3. The Increas- buildings.
believed to be incendiary. When first
of
the
Importance
ing
dairy Industry
in Missouri Will be demonstrated at discovered the building was ablaze in
the annunl meeting of the Rtatn rtiiirv two places. on the southwest corner
corner.
The
association to be held at Clinton next ,ld on tho
building was filled with, oil stuffs
wft.i.Wnf , 111.
r Sfta
,hI,1K8 tw0 tank
Agricultural
college will present amo"K 0,nor
gallons each. As
fleures showing that, although the ,lne of Beventy-flvoon M 11,0 flre
cbed the oil 110th
early product of the average Missouri
milch cow Is about $'10, (he dulry cows lug . could prevent the advance of the
flan-eiTl'ey leaped forty foot into
owned by members of the association
alr- - nd ,1,e l'rnn8 oil emitted a
the
produce annually products amounting
to $60. It Is believed that the In- - neavy 8,n0Ke'
In
of the extreme danger which
creased production, of the cows bo- -'
ot the gasoline tanks
tne
P'"8'""
longing to diary association members
d
is a direct result of the organisation at any moment might bring, the
men of the r"mnd company and of
annual meeting's.
....
both town companies rushed gallantly
p
to tbe front and attempted to tave the
Carnegie Library Dedicated.
ALEXANDRIA, Ind., Dec. 8. The adjoining building, known as the gen
Carnegie library, which has been In eral storehouse,
the course of construction here for Great praise is due to the men for
more than a year, is now complete their courageous work. Had the gns-and
tanks
today the building was formally ollne In the
Exercises spproprlats to ploded, as it seemed they must. It
the occasion were held, aiaong the woultf have meant the certain death
speakers and' prominent participants of those fighting the flre and probably
lrge loss ot life among the many
being Miss Morlca Hoagland of In- dlanapolls, slate library organizer and spectators, from the flying steel.
President Robert Lincoln' Kelly of These tanks are made to withstand a
Earlham college'.
pressure, the same as finThe library build- built
are
for.
conIs
handsome
of
glnes
a
and
ing
design
Many of the firemen were badly
tains every modern convenience in
the way of eqdlpment for the pur- - scorched about the face, and one fell
prostrate from the extreme heat. The
poses for which It Is Intended.
flames had matters their own way
0
and Jumped quickly from the cement
house to a car standing on the track
near by. This car also contained com- I
hustibles and burned as rapidly ss the
store house. Some other cars wore
on fire, but they were finally drawn
FORTY THOUSAND JOINING
0 away ufter getting a severe scorching.
in lifts than an hour the flre had pracUNION
OPERATIVE
MOVE
tically burned out, leaving nothing but
MENT 8PREADING.
.
the smoking embers. The loss is estimated at $1,450, which was fully covFORT WORTH, Texas, Due. 3.
The farmers of Texas are being un- ered by Insurance.
But for the meritorious work of the
ionized at a rapid rate. There ate
today 3,000 unions lit' Texas, with a fire companies and the favorable ditotal membership of 40,00u or more, rection of the wind; which blew dl- and tbe organization is spreding like rectly from the big general storehouse
wildfire. The nameFarmers'Kducation.
only forty feet away, the loss would
al and
Union of Auierl- - bare been much greater. This Is the
ca came Into existence
about ten ecpnd flre in the railroad yards at
months ago. In February, a meeting which a greater loss has been prevent'
will be held to complete the state or- - ed by the ready succor of tbe town
gaiiiicAtloa and It is believed the move- - flr companies. There should certain
ment will spread to other states. The ly be substantial support given to
purpose or the union Is to buy and these companies by the railroad.
The motive from which the Are was
sell In bulk, to educate along agricultural lines and eschew politics but, set remains a mystery, In addition to
nevertheless, to discuss political econ tbe fact that tbe flre was first seeen
In two places, .It. will be remembered
omy. , . . .. .
othat a serious flre. also supposed to
,
be of Incendiary origin, took place In
Opening of Reichstag.
Von tbe wood preserving works and lum
BERLIN, Dee.. J. Chancellor
Buelow.' as the mperor't representa her yards less than three weeks ago.
live, opened the relehitag in the whits Just before that blaze an attempt to
hall of the palace today. The assem burn another building In tba yards
blage was smaller than on the last was thwarted, and only a tew nights
occasion, twenty-fivloyalists having after that another lire was discovbeen turned out. by socialists, none of ered and promptly .extinguished.
All
whom aver attend the opening of the these events naturally make the offi
reichitag, which Is essentially a court cials very suspicious, and the flre of
function, All members present wore last night will be promptly and thorroyal orders. Von Buelow stooj on oughly Investigated.' , If the flre was
the left of the throne and read the set by some one from a grudge against
the company, the plan has entirely
empuw's nwsHSge to parliament.
The message Is favorably comment- miscarried, because the loss will fall
ed upon emphasis being placed on the only on the Insurance companies..
fact that tbe government has not
made any unusual demands upon the
Where It's At
A Rlncon dispatch ssys:
tax payers. Satisfaction is also exThere has been some misapprehenpressed that the government did not
propose to IntroJuce
controversial sion caused by the announcement
legislation,' so commercial treaties can through the newspapers and the Assobe freely and fully discussed.
ciated press that the recent discovery
of free gold In Sierra county was made
,
'0
,.,.,Vf
It makes your Mouth water the In HllUboro. Although Hlllsboro Is
fat, tender, home grows beef at Tor tbe nearest town of any else to 'the

:

narrow

III

BUFFALO, N. Y.,' Dec, 3. The de
composed bodies of Franz Frehr and
wife, an aged couple, who disappeared
from here in November, were found
today buried beneath the woodshed in
the yard back of their house. They
have probably been murdered.
It is
well known that they had large sums
of money in their borne and also pos
sessed some property interests. Chas.
Bonier, aged 63, who moved into the
house of Frehr's "on the day that they
disappeared, summoned John Doe pro
ceedingB regarding their
disappear
ance, but failed to appear yesterday.
This led to a renewed search for the
Information
came
miasing couple.
from, Eria, Pa., today to the effect that
e
Bonier had been arrested there.
housekeeper, Louise Liudholm,
Is also in custody In this city. Gold
pieces such as Frehr's Is supposed to
have had concealed in the house
were found on her person. The woman said the money had been given
her by Bonier. Kate Kabn, a relative
of the Llndholm woman, was also arrested, a trunk and other .property
which belonged to the murdered
couple, having been found In her
home,
;
The Llndholm woman told the police that Bonier claimed he had purchased the home from, the old couple
and that they had gone to a house of
refuge to spend the remainder of their
lives.
Bon-led'-

0

Kansas City
Stock Markets
RATHER

LIGHT RECEIPTS AND
PRICES LOWER THAN THOSE
OF LAST YEAR.

Special to The Optic.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 3. Cuttle
receipts at Kansas, City last week
amounted to 41,000 head, Including
4,000 calves, against 49,300 same week
last year, including 4.2IK) calves. The
holiday Thursday, of course, cut down
tne receipts.
Western rangers also
dropped off, as is usual the latter part
of November, but receipts of range
cattle were by no means small, how
ever. Western fed steers (Jutted the
week 10 to IS cents to the good, and
ranged from $3 to $4.10. The stuff, on
the other hand, came In for a .few
knocks from buyers, and lost 10 to 20
cents. Most sales ranged from 12 to
$2.65.
Canners lost most. Blockers
and feeders had a fair week, with free
movement, but with little change in
''
prices.
Speculators held over very
few cattle. Prices ranged from 42.50
to 33.40. , Stock calves were plentiful
and had little urgent demand. Cattle
receipts today are relatively small, at
10,000 head, and buyers were early In
the, field, prices are 10 cents Usher
all around. Trains were slow arriv
ing, and the buyers took them as fast
as they arrived.
Firm markets are still the rule In
the sheep division, sltbougb last week
showed some weakness' at the close.
Today, however, the market Is 10
cents higher on fat stuff, and strong
on feeders. Run last week was light
at 28,300, which was also the number
received same week last year. Western lambs that are coming are not
good enough for killers as a rule, and
go as feeders mostly. Today, though,
a shipment of lambs from Roswell,
Colorado, brought $5.27
top of the
market. This sale was it cents higher, and Mr, L, 3. Finch was the for
Some eighty-nintunate shipper.
Mexican wethers sold st 3.60 today,
also, originating at Trinidad. . Feeding
Mexican yearlings bring I3.2S", lambs
13.60 to $3 90, with a continuous demand.
MO.. U. HAZELTON,
V i
Live Stock Correspondent
e
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York and New Orleans
Exchanges
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ESCAPE
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Ml: LAI

IMMENSE

TRADING

8, Government Report Suowa
1U Ont ls

a Shortage und

IteiuiitMl

.

Pea-bod- y

e

I

NO. 20.

by wagon road or. trail from Rlncon.
The distance by trail is eighteen miles,
while by the wagon road it is nearer
twenty-flve- .
A number of
parties have
outfitted here and gone to the new
fields aud more are leaving as rapidly
as conveyance can be secured. Tbe
exact location of tbe strike Is In
Apache canyon, eighteen miles north
or Rlncon, in the Caballo mountains.
Cement House at Santa Fe There
is as yet no sign that the excitement has abated and prospectors who
Miops Filled With Oil SUifTs
have succeeded In locating claims are
Destroyed
coming in every day exhibiting the results of a few hours' work in small
nuggets and dust, As yet little real
work has been done. Everybody is
too excited to get down to hard prospecting, and all the samples brought
ia have been secured by blowing from
MiriU'iilotiN Failure of (jtiHoline the hands. Old miners say that there V.
Is
Tanks to r.xplorte Save. Scoron reallittle doubt that the strike Is the
'
thing, and some of them are ready
.
of Live
to say that it Is the biggest thing
ever opened up in New Mexico. ,

First Reported

h

Contests

pages

EVENING, DECEMIJEH 3, 1903.

Richer than

CUASTLY FltiD

'

Grand Prize

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec.

Pugilistic

3.

Pre-

returns to tbe statistical
urautu ui me uepariment or agricul.
ture iudicate that the actual growth
of cotton in the United States for
th year 1903-- will amount to 9,902,-03- 9
FORMER PASTOR OF ALBUQUERbales of an average weight of
M. E. CHURCH
QUE
DOES
490 8 pounds.
The area picked or to
THINGS IN DENVER.
be picked i estimated at 28,104,860
Rev. T. I. Mills, former pastor ot the acres, a reduction of 8.09 per cent
Lead Aveuuo Mvthoilist church uf Al- from the acreage planted.
Unt cotbuquerque, formerly president of the ton production averaged 174 5 pounds
Albuquerque Methodixt college,' will to the acre. It Is estimated the
probe remembered here. From Albuquerduction by pounds of lint cotton per
que ho wvnt to Santa Fe, and had
acre in Texas is 143.
charge of the Methodist church at
NEW YORK, Dec. 3. The iffect on
that place.
the cotton market today of the burA telegram from Denver tells ot his
eau report on the probable cotton
having been ordained as an Episcopal
crop was electrical.
Such a rush of.
clergyman in that city last Sunday
orders
buying
baa never been,
probably
and or his having been appointed in
witnessed before. Every option in the.
Denof
St.
mission
in
charge
Philip's
list sold' up to or past the 12 cent
ver. The telegram also says:
mark.
While the advance brought,
Last Monday, November 23, he was
cotton in tremendous volumes,,
long
called upon to officiate at a funeral
the market continued to go up, breakand a fight both at tbe same time aud
ing all previous high records for the
proved equal to both.
season. The excitement was Intense..
Tbe Hue of carriages were drawn
Hundreds of thousands
of bales,
up In front of the church aud the
hands right after tbe report,
changed
mourners were waiting lu the bouse
and the advance was not cneebed unadjoining., wbarathe deaikJkad
til"
gin of s to 89 points, ot about
cured. Mr. Mills was
in bis
liminary

Parson Mills

.

gowned'

bale, was made.

93.25

The

,per
prfc ;
veaimeuu and prepared to accompany ces then
declined. J5 to 20 points, but .
the" pall bearers with the bier, When
the
s man rushed , lu from tbe street ' sentiment is still very excited.
NEW ORLEANS, La., Dec. 3 This . '
shouting:
is the moH exciting day in tbe
y
"Oh, Mr. Mills, a man is out there
ot the cotton exchango anj the
Mr, Mills rushed volume
killing a woman!"
of business trancasted was
out and found a man beating a little
a record. Cotton, futures '
probably
woman whom he bad thrown to the
Jumped S3 to 60 points after the readground. Mr. Mills grabbed the man,
Fortunes
ing of the bureau report.
whom aobody dared approach, and
were made and lost wkhln live minoff
him
hla
victim, forcing utes
dragged
after the estimate was given out.:
him into the veitry, where he held
'
o
him collared and locked In until the
Palace Drug Store.
police patrol arrived to carry hlni to
The Romero Drug company has In
Jail.
the new Palace drug store, on the west
Then Mr. Mills mopped his brow,
side, one of the prettiest and most
took his prayer book in hand and
nicely furnished establishments of the
stood to receive the funeral proces- kind In the
territory. Dr. Trauk B.
sion as it inarched slowly Into the Romero Is
manager, and he ho a comchurch.
petent staff of clerks.
The Palace Is located in the new
A Pointed Instance,
Romero building
Margarlto
The
As an illustration uf the fact that
large main room Is beatiilfulry finish"people du read advertisement," it ed.
The walls and celling are m blue,
as surprising even, 10 Too Optic,
the counters and thriving
pure
how many persons noticed and comwhite, and the new cases are in gold-e- n
mented on the changed location ot
oak. Seven fine cases were receivthe Plaza's displayed
adv, ed
'
today.
which bat long stood at the top of
A
embelllshim-nhis-tor-

.

Among the ladle In particular there was something like consternation when they missed the familiar name from its accustomed
place,' and many exclaimed, "Why!
IKeld's adv. Is out of The Optic!"
But one and all were more than appeased when they turned to page seven sod found tbe announcement of tbe
well known house in the enlarged
space and Improved form it now has.
Some advertisers are Inclined to
believe that their notices do not get
read,,, but let ono of them Jrop, out
and the omission Is quickly observed.
Thus, also, It may readily be proved
that newly changed, bright and force
ful advertisements do attract, the at
teuihm snd Impress tbe minds of
'
newspaper readers. : y.
page eight.

:

noticeable
of the'
Is a sprsy of glass globe-gre- en,
red and orange pendant frfm the
celling. Just under the spray is an'
t
electric lamp.
In the evening
Is beautiful.
A large and
stock of drugs fills the shelves.
Opening from the store, but afco bar- Ing a front entrance, la Dr. Ttomero'a
reception room, leading to bis private
consulting room. The reception room-iIn warm red, the floors revered:
with soft carpet The private room
is finished In lighter colors. ' Both are
' ;'
"' "
tastefully furnished. The Romero company Is now ready '
for business In 'the new place.

store

'-

Editor Antonio Luccro la no at
home In the fine new
of La voi
del PUeblo. The brick bulldlna Is divided Into two main parts, the firsts
Western Bishop Desd.
the
SALT LAKE. Utah. Dec. 3. Blshon being used for offlce purposes
rear tor the presses and work rooms.
Able) Leonard, head of the Episcopal
church of Utah and Kev'ada, died this Tbe rooms are high and commodious.
They are prettily finished and eabrtan-tlall- y
of
morning at St. Mark's hospital
furnished. The office Is one f
typhoid fever. He was born In Lafaytbe
neatest
in the territory. A part
Mo!,
in 1648 and was wldly
ette,
of tbs old building Has already
known In Missouri and Kansas. Re
. - v
;;
;
,,
cently his bishopric was enlarged by
the addition of western Colorsdo. He
Newly wedded maples base tounf.
to survived by a widow and fit child
8tlrrat's studio over Oraaf
lfajsi
'
ren.'
Vi
ward's the right place, la whksv to get
their photos taken. .Stlrrat's wuek at
Skating must be good In tbe ran- ways pleases.
yon, by the looks of Mr, Biebl's snow
Window. He baa skates for everv- WANTn- -c
-,
body? S"sJt-

ice
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.

,

'
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of course; but why should you?

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE.

OF

f FiiaicUl

which tias alway oppoaed the
lata and which, fortunately for the
Qovernment of Emperor William, con
tinue to hold the balance of power In
the ItelchMag.
o
eoclal- -

mdg hat Slightly

FASHION . HAbTcThANQEO
PINERIES WILL SEND
HALF A MILLION.

Freight HiHe

tbo b
NRW YORK. Oi. I It
f if the Ivadlng railroad official of
k country that Ui next porlod of
will
only torn of Hi
ilroad At the United state to be
Wd into the band of receiver.
hi belli It bawd on two ground.
I I
pointed out that th uhyalval eon- of (he railroad throughout tlio
!ilun
ha attained the hlghovt tate,
hd Mia ooinpanli'a art) now In cundl- Vin whwre thoy can run with com
iraiuoly little xtra work fur a
imltrif var. An linmimse amount
I work ha Im'0 done on the rail- In the
ad during Uift last five
ay of hHivy tell, more ooworful
Ljulinint, better roadbed end the
ptaeomonl of wooden brldcei by
teel tructuree. TIip
Jmiirovement
ill make neli'M Hio nrly exiwndl
ure of a ureal atiioiml of imwt'y to
It
Inalutala their rr'M condition.
Will iermll the railroad
ta rctrrnrh
heir tnaintenanre exnennet without
tijury to the )hylal condition of the
iroMrty. For limtRtte. during the
few year many of the railroad
liave Inrreaied thHr niatnttnnnc of
S00
from around
ay expenditure
ho from $1,000 in tt.ltid
mile, Simi
have town made In the
lar Inw- expenditure on equipment.
Thee expenditure have not only
Iwa aufflclent to maintain the property, but batr alwi Included a large
amount of Improvement work. Should
the country enter
period of depre-alothe maintenance of the way and
ran be reequipment expenditure
duced enormouoly without Injury to
the pht ileal roniUtion of the p"wt- ty.
The aecond
why railroad of
floial believe the rallroada will be
atile to wather a wrM of depresalon
t bated oa the )tter malntrhance of
freight rate. In M. when mica a
large percentage of the railroad of
Into the hand
lb country wa
tit receiver, fKlght rate were In a
In many
atate of demoratttatlon.
of the country rate were rut to
a point where It waa Impoanltde to
make a prvltt. The rwkle
cutting
of ratet wa on of the principal
of the failure. Should the
country again ufler bad time, iu'h
M ocrurod In tS9i It I admitted by
railroad men that there will be aome
cwittug of frl:lil rate. U la o
Uevrd. hoaever, that there will be
a wtt
any uch demoralisation a
keeeed In Wi. The control of the
railroad of the country ha become
eonceutrated lu the hand of a rora
paratlvely few. Thoee lnteret will
we U of their resource to maintain
the frelsht rale at flfure where
reaaonahl profit can be made. With
operating expeniee greatly reduced
and rate maintained. It la believed
that a ntartty of the rallriad of the
1

ru

yr

at

n

rfm

frwt

aec-tlo- n

cu

ran paa through a deprwa-ia eevere a that of Wfl without
coming under InDuence of the court

country

Kelly

IW

Ic.
I

1-- fam

colored ilghtwetght who

at

:wk

of Scandinavian.
Pec, 1 The annual
exoditi frm the Northwt and the
ho
middle Went of
rtuni to the motherland for the
Chrintnia hollitay promlne to h un
ar.
thla
Arramse
uaually
r ejwlal
ment hve been mde
train next week to carry between
Cot) and kH evciirloninta from thl
cago to New York, where they will
embark for Sweden and Norway, free
tlcally all the excurlonlta will return
to th I'nltcd State, and many o(
there have arranisnl to bring klnvmen
with them on the return trip
CHICAOO,

-

Colorado V. M. C A.
CKiriUJC CKKKIC (do. lHc.
Officer
and leading worker of th
Young Men' Chrlitiaa aMoclatton are
I'uehlo and num
here from
enm other rttle for th annual Cin
fere ore of the atate organisation. The
enaventton will be la aewaloa
thrve
daya, during which time there wilt be
addri'tara by prominent member and

C.

nnd

pro-vW-

aJ

orula

i ,

'

Sda

For

ti(niit,iitkiM
xxu,
ir
y

.uadiVM

All.

Delegate Rodey ha thla year auceeeded In getting a largo upply of
eed from the department of agricul
ture for New Mexico. Lxnt year be
got five full quota. This year he gel
three, which of lUelt l pretty good
aa agalnvt ono obtained In former
year. He would have obtained Ave thl
year had It not been for the fact mat
th department of agriculture 1 using
a large amount of the ieed appropria
tion to buy ieed for Textis farmer.!,
whoe crop were ruined by the cotton
boll weevil. Nearly every farmer In
aeeda nny- New Mexico will
w&y, but ny peron not having re
ceived a package by the first of April,
and who wlnhc the ame, will get It
on dropping a nolo to Dclccnte Kodey
at Washington, p. C.
rm-vlv-

Bids Will b Opened Dec. 15: Did
at rum hentlng
for the putting In of
plant at the U. 8. lnduetrlal liidinn
achtKil at Santa r'e will be opened at
the office ot the cominjHslonor of Indian affalrj at Washington, IKic. 15
and ao will also bid fur the drilling
of an artexlan well In the ground
there. The appropriations are limited
to $15,000 for the etrain heating plant
and 15.000 for the drilling of an artesian well but are believed to be sufficient to carry out the purpose
named above.
'
o
A Coatly Mlttak.
Itlunder are aometlme
very expensive, Ocratilonally life Itself is the
price of a nilKtake, but you'll never be
wrong if you take Or. King' New Lite
I'lll for D)'pepBiaH Dlxslnesa, Head
ache, Liver or How el trouble. They
are gentle yet thorough. 25c, at all

TIME DEPOSITS

EXCHANGE

Nw Maxlco'a Population.
The governor' report just sent out
ya;
Today the population of New Mexico
In round number
approximate
or over three tlnves the popula
tion lu 18C0 and more than four tlulea
the population that New Mexico, Art
I'tona and sixty mile of the southern
portion of the state of Colorado had to
gether In 1850.
The population of the principal clt
leg and towns, and their euburbs Is a
follow: Albuquerque, 15,000: Las
Vegas, 10,000; Smita Ke, 8,700; Raton,
4.200;
8,000; Itoswelt.
Alamogordo,
3.C00; Gallup, 3.200; I.as Cruces, 3,
000; Silver City. 3,000; Doming. 2,000;
Carlsbad, 2,000; Uanchos do Taos, 1
son; Socorro, 1.000.
Rival Pedayogues:
There baa been
quite a disturbance In the Situ Ac'
cla school district over the appoint
ment of teacher. County Superintendent Torre recently appointed Messrs.
l
W. 11, Spackman and Melquldei
jo to fill vacancies on the school
board. A faction opposed to these
men elected their teacher and tried to
ejvet Messrs. Spackman and Armljo.
It is probable that the superintend
ent's appointments will stand.
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ask inspection of our immense stocks.

Las Vegas.

Ommm Bay airf ATgM.
EADQUARTERS.. ..
. . CAFE AND RESTAURANT

' B. P. PORSVTME g
CO.,
--

folc Avvnts fur
l

Pro,

Kansa

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

Cuisine and Servke
best to be had
Klwr.Old Crow,

Orm--

kihI

kye

WhlHklt.
City Steaks.

PffamSiniwj

Flsirand Oystefs in Season
Told Koltlt I'onicry Sec
Vumiu's Kxtra liry.
Cor. Rall.Mil Avenue ntf Center

Stmt

OFFIOEs

TJJM

National St
Orand A ve'...

Vegas Phone 109.

4444444444444444
i

Dolioloum

Dread and Pastries
W

PIANO FOR SALE. Almost new
3 pedal upricht piano, handsome case,
at a bargain; parties leaving city
11 8
Call at : Orand avenue.

Fine

We

;

- Afr

DRESS
Cpecial in WOOL
- - GOODS -

I.

Sixth Street,

Ar-m-

To Cur a Cold In On Day
Take Laxative Hronio Quinine Tablet
All druggist refund the money If It
fail to cure.
E. W. Grove' signa
ture la on each box. 25 cents. '

extraordinary values

CA
(i
P4 v

in SILK WAISTS,
from $6 to $7.50,

284,-00-

ltru Store.

WM. BAMMOM.

m..
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m.i.-- .i
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Yegas Telep&one Co.

LINCOLN

AVCNUC.

Bell. Annunrliihim,
Kurxlur Aiarmit utid 1'rlvnt
at Kewnabie Kat

Elrctrtc

IVmr

CXCHANGC

RATES

J&

I

COMPANY

g Sash, Doors, Builders4 Hardware

i

Sherwin-William-

V.

f

Paints.

s'

Jap-- a

Lac.

Elalcrite Roofing.

COAL AND WOOD.

Annum
f mli per
annum.
Kni'sc:

Orrie!
LAS VEGAS.

WALL PAPER:

.

M. M.

E. Elosenvald & Son, Plaza South Side

Bosiness

We have the best assortment of Shoes for men, women and children
town.

Everybody Says So.

Chancs

in

It Must Be True.

nnn 777p?n
U3 U U ULrU
No shoe built lfke it. Durability, stvle and comfort
are its strongest features. These are the results of
years of study in the
art, and of
'
scientific research.

For one to Regain Health at.

shoo-builder-

s'

.

INQUIRE OF

$3.50heTIic

Gos Lehmann
-

:

-

pner.

k
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and Heavy Wash Waists
Ladies9 3k.nd Misses9 Skirts
Ladies9 and Children's Jackets
Fur Scarfs, Ladies9 Dressing Sacques

Special

111..

Svl

BtSn

DUMESTIC AND FOKEIfJN

ISSUK

Exedu

.

m
wvigbt dttloa
equece
M. E, Cenforenc,
ring hdloarrw are waiting with nne
latereet Ue aaowtng he will make
an
IVe 1-- Th
rtRfNWlCK.
!
aual
galaat Kelly.
4 the Savannah confer
once (4 the M K church brgaa la
faerwaa NotoMUf Aaewb
Pmwk-- lontay and will continue un
Ta aeeaiow of tfe til the middle of the coming week. In
tvriln. ivc
addition la th
Rriikxag whkS waa torwally
tuttomary a r point
of the meat and ether perfunctory (ratine
bmlay l expected to be
Monwieat la th hltary of that body th )xH(raii of the rcafereaco
Thank to lher recewt owecee at the
br oeriaon and addreeae by a
pott la out tail; are troaer than
untwr of diatiagwtihrdi divine and
over bernre. rwrtheniKirw th
urtal lay worker of lb church. The at-- t
rty I waweetlewabty
4eiwrjtle
largo
! rxMnpact
tbe beat dvlpuxett
m th
nltttewl
empiee
m
a
k
aad If tt well kttd paa do wot at
rwrry. the gowrwatewt will wee vaay
rw-n pe Msre bUked during th
!. the rorerwA
t we

t

BANKLMi

"0

ha ahowg to advantage la hi recent
bout t tbl tectkiB, will be teen
In a go with Jimmy Kelly, the
New York light weight
The two are
cbeduled to engage la a toarvmnd
fcout wader the giteptce of the Oca dleeuiihta
ctncernlng the future
tral Atklette club. The cwlerd boy I work of the anaoclattoa thnmghtmt
regards aa a 'Xvcner' la th light the ttate.

a4

mmi

styles

Department we a.re now showing immense

Ladies9 Woolen

Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

MAINE
OUT

3.

now

..,..,... ...0

v. Langfrt.
M

tree Industry

in

Ready-Mad- e

up-to-da- te

RAYNOLDS,

INTEREST PAID

The Chrlxt
It height
In Maine, many carload
being pre
pared for ahlpmunt to the large cltlu.
The total output of tree from Maine
thla year, however, will not exceed
half a million, aa compared with a
million mora In pnt aeaaon. Fhlon
tree appear to change
In ChrlHtma
like everything clue and It I due to
thl change that the total output of
the fir I to be much mnaller during
the coming holiday lonnon than In
former year, in pl( of good time
the jobber In fUwtun, New York and
other I'll leg Btiiipllnl by Mulne market
June tK'iii" oruora to the plniM'lea for
larger tree and fewer of them.
They declare: there Is no longer any
demand for what are ralh'd children'
tree, whli'h are from S to 8 feel tail.
The lncreaon In eoclal and religion
In the cllle and village
organisation
ha transferred the ClirUtniM fi'Rtlvl
Ilea from the family parlor to Indue
room and churche, o that the t'.unv
ber of preeenta which lll b dlntrl
I) ut oil thl year I larger than ever before, the management, ha been taken
from the band of Individual parent
and guardinn and placed under the
control of the Sunday echoola and
benevolent aociatlin, making an In
creacit demand for big trett from li
to SO feet tall,
Notwlthetandlng the decrraeod num
ber of tree that will be hlpwd thi
will
year the Industry undoubtedly
continue to pour thoutand of dollar
Into th pocket of the Maine farmer
and woodsmen. Men. women and
hwietltee In galh
Children vftew
erlng th Chrtetma tree harveat, and
In aome localltte the cutting of the
green I made the occaxlon of a gen
era! merrymaking, a at huaklng and
other farm fetlvitlea, The tree are
bundled up, according to Ue, In lot
of eli or a doen, conveyed on bay
rack to the railroad ttatlon. nd there
either told to traveling buyer or
ahtpped direct to IbHilon or New York
The farmer get about & cents each
for the mallcr tree, and from Id to
In all, Maine
15 rent for larger one
.'mi.iH0
a year
e
about
real)
people
from their crop of Christmas green.
Me..

BANGOR,

ma

In our
lines

RAYNOLDS, President
A. R SMITH, VicePresldent
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CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET -
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Christmas Trees
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Schilling's Best
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Prop. Badger Bakery.
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of Life
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a peculiar thing to add, but there is money in it it may
be for you. Call and learn particulars.

company

DARBY A, OAY.TManafor.

TT1tm

A RED DOJi

MUTUALor
urcmsvtAxcc
WCII AJIO A. MrCVSDV.

havo Q oomplcto lino end vjculd
bo plczzzd to chow them to you end
oxpicln tkclr tnorilo.
it tvo do thio, you vjIII vczr ULTRA
ckoco. CJo cthoro vili doa Ycu
nzuct hzvo
IVo

To make things a trifle more interesting we have added a

Veno-fiV-la-

to reeelva.

wm

manu- -

j
.a. ior
J., orsnoes
women low- - y
uiuoo, wo wrjr uwer graues
er in price, yet worth all we ask for them, andjless by far than others sell 1
I, like grades.
I
Our shoe business has grown wonderfully in the past year.
WHY ? Because we sell the best for theprice.
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whether they are bought direct from the
facturers or from the dealers
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E. Rosenwald & Son,

Albuqworqu. KM.

LAS VEGAS N. M.
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er was broken so badly it will take
about two weeks to repair it and it JAMAICA'S MYSTKRY.
TRACK AND TRAIN 4 was brought down to the lumber company's shops last Monday. It is re- f HE FINGER OF FATE IN THE FALL
'
Of HER CAPITALS.
ported that the crew that let the cars
Fireman Wlggln Is on the list of get away immediately handed in their
resignation. The two cars of steel tragedies That Are Written la the
layoffs,
lliatorr of Her Malueai Clllra Two
were in the wreck several weeks ago
Them VaaUhed I'lterljr From Off
of
Is
his
to
back
Mexicans.
which
so
killed
Engineer McQutddy
many
Face of be Karih.
he
duties again.
There exists In Jamaica, iu the West
a. ""
Santa Fe officials report the heav- lndifS, a unlvorsul.KUiierstitiou that a
Fireman Jessoy is resting for one
iest California business in the history curst" rests upon any towu chosen to be
trip over the rails.
of the compauy. Westbound train No. Its capital. Since K01, vt ben the Biht
cliii'f city was fouuded, no fewer than
s
No new
were reported yes- 1 passed through Topeka Sunday In
two sections carrying eighteen extra tliicc iipiluls liiive been ruined lu mysterday among the engineers.
it n tl .tragic ways.
Two have
tourist cars. This train also came terious
vanished utterly lioni the face of the
Last night's Are was the general through Topeka Monday with two sec- earth. Some of the more KUiierstltiouM
topic of conversation at the shops to- tions of ten cars each, and it is stated of the colonists, brooding over the
that Tuesday will witness the same strnnge history of thli
fcar
day.
siate of affairs. All California trains that Kingston, the present tapitul, a
Engineer Martin was taken ill with the one exception of the limited', city of 70,000 Inhabitants, will sltare
and went home. Nothing serious is have been running in two sections for tlie fate of Its predecessors.
The first capital was Seville N'ueva
.
the report.
the past week, The $25 rate to Call- - (New Seville),
otherwise eullcd Seville

fr

,

j

vice-Fran- k

husband at Estancia the latter part hom(J
wont Ag
p,
of the week, and they will make their these
his leg8 last.
pin8..8lai)plng
iuiure iiume mere.
I won't go on your darn railroad any
i

more."

Reports come from the roundhouse
of the unusually heavy passenger traf'

National Magazine.

Eddy Likes Bisbee: President C. B.
Eddy of the El Paso & Northeastern
arrived in the city In his special car
" mane a snort stop on personal oust
ness, says the Bisbee Miner. "TnW
my first "trip over the El Paso
Southwestern and my first visit to Bis- j bee, the greatest copper camp In the
The rush of
passenger southwest," said President Eddy, nl
travel Is supposed to be over for the the Copper Queen hotel. "I am taking
present. The cheap rates are at an the trip for the purpose of getting bei-nd- .
The tickets bought by the west- - ter acquainted with the wonders of
m excursionists are good for only the southwest. We claim to have the
trip to the coast Some of the ' most of them around El Paso, but must
tourists can get back again sometime. admit that there are a few of them
OtWs will nearly strave In California. ' out this way. I find the El Paso &
Probity many will find good homes Southwestern to be one of the best
and profitable employment in the west short lines in the west. The road Is
and Boathwest
s
In every particular, and for
i
the short time it has been running the
Expert, Reduced: It is estimated management deserves credit. From
that the operating expenses on the wnat I have been able to see of Bisbee
Frisco for November will show a de--( In the Bnort time I have been here, 1
crease of bout $125,000, owing to (he mu8t pronounce it one of the greatest
fact that U waA cut down its work-- '
mnng camps-- have ever visited. I
ing force to winter basis Octobor 3!, !near(J ft great deal about the camp,
instead of November 30, as last winter. ' bllt
convinces me that It is
This accounts tor the big lncreaao in even greater than painted."
expenses on th Frisco and Rock Isl- I
i
and in September an(j October. Work
Mountainair News.
was hastened for the purpose of
Romundo Romero has returned to
In shape for Wnt(.r, a month
Mountainair from an extended visit
earlier than usual.
j to California points and will hereafter
take care of the timber Interests of his
En0lneer Reinstate,. chag. Mah;r,
,n (hftl
third
,
()f tnc Broth- (,
erhood of Locomotive
Kp;ger ,g
Par.i
son Kans, was In AUmogor(lo gev.
Agua anOIg
punta
erai uaya m oujuo, "we matter De- - wife at Eastvlew.
tween the local order am the railroad
W. P. Murray, Hvestw.k agent of
officials, In which he was successful.
the
Santa Fe Central, wai la Monn- In fact, the object of his viit wai) t0
one day this week.
secure the reinstatement of t W(!,. talnalr
in the contest of James
The
hearing
Known engineer, mu, vu BMxiuut of a
-little Alabap about a month
ot
T,V" Z,
his time. The gentleman, who U a"8""
km.
wCommission
.8.
thoroughly competent
to
been
postponed
,
taken back and all is serene.
1 to alio
the attendance
i
Fa as a witness. The
Santa
of
Last
Broken
Bcrgere
Loader
gat.'
Again:
Log
Estancia.
near
Invofved'is
urday at the Tie and Timber csmp lnd
the well on his
has
of
cars
D;
T,
and
two
Carpenter
loader
ttwji
the log
equip-th- e
Mountainair
new
of
went
east
on
ranch
got away from a crew and
tank
a
and
with a big wind mill
track Into a sand house. The load-',- !
now
has
He
Proportionately large.
Tostn-ii(rth.lffine ranches controlling a vast
the nerves, amount of ranee.

enNine passenger
gines were called out instead of the
usual five. Of the three sections of
No. 1 two were double headers.
One
to Raton
engine was sent dead-heato protect No. 7 and the engine on
No. 2 went through without a rest
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New Mexico.

Santa Fe will sell one way sec
atM-CI'colonist ticket, from all east- be taken
. .
.
: iatt ...
T. .
on their line to au point! w
l ""V
.
T
lively curen
Mexico, at one half the first class
Skk Headache,
o
NervoutntM.
y rate, piul two dollara,
Tli

Dyiptptij,

Fitter5

Tbl offers an
excellent opportunity
tor eastern
to ?uit tni westetu
itnrlnv the
R. nrn tnicounlry M nomin.i
next few ttonthi w 3
try a bottle.
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OTHERS.

The better class of druggists, everywhere, are men of scientific attainments and high integrity,'
who devoto their lives to the welfare of their fellow men in supplying the best of remedies and
purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians' prescriptions and
scientific formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent remedies, but
always under original or officinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are the men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a first-clas- s
pharmacy and the finest and
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which ariBcs from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of
Figs is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
are selling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of the choicest
remedies, and they always take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing the full
name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package.
They know that in pases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of the liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
that there is no other remedy bo ploasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as
Syrup of Figs, and they are glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.
Owing to the excellence of Syrup of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and th
immense demand for it, imitations have been made; tried and condemned, out there are
individual druggists to be found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of the profession and whose greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate
to recommend and try to sell the imitations in order to make a larger profit Such preparations
sometimes have the name " Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on the package, but they never have the full name of
the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package. The imitations
should be rejected because they are injurious to the system. In order to sell the imitations
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes
off on a customer a preparation under the name of "Syrup of Figs' or "Fig Syrup," which
does not bear the full name ot the California Fig Syrup Co, printed on the front of the package,
he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate as to enter his
and
establishment, whether it be large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation
and deception in one case he will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
physicians' prescriptions, and should be avoided by very one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that the great majority of druggists are reliable,- we supply the immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be purchased everywhere, in original packages only, at the regular price of fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptions
oxit it is necessary to inform the publio of the facts, in order that all may decline or return
any imitation which may be sold to them. If it does not bear the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co. printrd on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the
article and to demand the Tetnrn of your monev. and in future go to one of the better class ot
.i
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High Class Druggists

lay-off-

d'Oro (the Golden Seville), m
of its marvelous wealth. It was fouutl
ed by Don Juan d'Esqulvel and J'icp'.
a son of Christopher Columbus, lu a
few years It became the greatest Spanish city In the new world. Thither
flocked the blue blooded but Impecunious nobles of Castile, eager to rebuild
their family fortunes at the expense of
tbe poor Arawak.
Cathedrals, palaces and monasteries,
rivaling those of Spain In splendor,
were erected. Tbe marble streets were
crowded with gayiy clad courtiers and
Indian slaves, who tolled for them and
brought them tribute from mine and
Jungle.
Then, in a night, the city vanished,
and no one can tell today what happened to It No survivors and no records were left behind to tell tbe tale.
Today one can see, buried in tropical
jungle, a mlle-o- f marble pavement and
a few broken columns and arches.
Nothing else remains of the Golden
Seville, once so prosperous end splendid, except a few contradictory naThese traditions vative traditions.
riously ascribe the destruction of the
city and its Inhabitants to a mutiny of
the oppressed Indians, an earthquake,
a sudden visitation of millions of red
ants and an attack by French buccaneers. The very memory of what
was once the greatest city of the new
Even In
world has almost perished.
Jamaica few people know anything
about the Golden Seville.
Tbe Spaniards made Saint Jngo de la
Vega, now called Spanish Town, their
second capital. Time and again it was
devastated by hurricane and plague,
harassed by Indian revolts or ransacked by adventurous picaroons. Gradu
ally it sank from Its high estate until
now it is merely a squalid village.
When the English conquered the Island they made Port Royal their real
capital, though Spanish Town remained for some time the official sent of
government. Tbe emporium of the Indies and the Spanish main, the market
Tor the ill gotten gains of 10,000 buccaneers, Port Royal soon became the
richest and wickedest city of the new
world. At the height of Its splendor
and its Vice It was destroyed within
the spnr of two minutes by an earthv.-- 'j
quake,
"The ground opening in Several
Places nt once," wrote an eyewitness
in Hi!2. a few days lifter the catastrophe, "swallowed up Multitudes of People together, whole Streets sinking under water with Men, Women and Children in them; and those Houses which
but Just now appeared the Fairest and
Loftiest in these Parts and might vie
with the Finest Buildings In the World
were In a moment Sunk In tbe Earth,
and nothing to lie seen of them: such
Crying, such Shrieking and Mourning
I never heard, nor could anything iu
my Opinion appear more Terrible to
the Eye of Alan. Here a Company of
People Swallowed up at once; there u
whole Street tumbling down, und In
Another Place the Trembling Earth
opening her Ravenous Jaws, let In the
Merciless Sen, so that this Town is become a Heap of Ruins. Several People were Swallowed up of the Earth,
when, the Sea breaking in before (lie
Earth could Close, they were washed
up again and Miraculously saved from
Perishing. Others the F.itrth received
up to their "Necks, and then Closed
upon them and squeezed them to
Death, with their Heads ulmve Ground,
many of which the Dugs Eat; Multitudes of People Floating up and down,
having no Burial. Tbe Burying Place
at the PalisadiN'S' is quite Destroyed,
the Dead Ilixlles being washed out of
tuelf Graves, their Tombs beat to
Pieces and they floating up and down;
It Is sad to think how we have Suf"
fered.
of Shakjng.
., "The Earth InJIi still Ot
wIMi very nnieh Thunder and Lightning, and dreadful Weather; yet this
had so little effect upon some People
here that the very same Night they
were It their Old Trade of Drinking
end Swearing; breaking up Warehouses; Pillaging end Stealing from
their Neighbors, even while the Esrth-quaklusted, and several of them were
destroyed In the very Act: and Indeed
this Place has I wen one of the Ludest
in the Christian World, a sink of all
nlthiness, and a mere Sodntn."
Old Port Royal lies burled beneath
tbe sea. The present town of Port
Royat, place of no Imjiortanee except
as a coaling station, was built after
tbe earthquake, a fire and a landslide
having destroyed the few houses left
standing.
Kingston was not founded until the
esriy part of the eighteenth century,
but It h already been thrice ilestrnr- -
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fornia, which expired Monday, is sup- Both the Kansas and Nebraska di- - p08ed to account for this unusually
visions of the Rock Island railroad are heavy traffic Topeka Journal,
to be equipped with larger and heavj
,
ier engines.
Road Opened: The Atchison, TopeThin rllvfnlnn a irAttlncr hnaior Anrl ka & Santa Fe railroad has opened its
Arkan- it is said several of the crews that ea8tern Oklahoma line between
'
sas
Tecumseh.
Trains
run
and
City
have been loaned to other par's of
to Newklrk over the main line of the
to
the system are
be recalled muy
Oklahoma division and branch off at
pronto.
that point to Shawnee and Tecumseh.
A good number of the railroad The new line opens up a new terri- boys attended the skating party in the tory and 8,ve an outlet for the big
canyon last night. They report good shipments from the Indian reserva-ice- ,
a good evening and a good time tions. The line has been operated as
'
ar 88 Kaw c"v
some time. There
generally.
t
are two trains each way daily, and
J. W. White, auditor of disburse- - the business is to be handled by the
ments; J. F. Mitchell, ticket auditor, officials of the Oklahoma division at
and W. J. Healy, auditor of freight re- - Arkansas City,
eelpfs, are in Albuquerque from To-- "
peka. H. C. White, general auditor, is
Fifty Cents Damages; In the early
also with the Topekans.
days of the road there was a smash
" e e e
up and all were badly shaken up. The
The present force at the shop is next morping a burly farmer limped
hustling to keep even with the work int0 the superintendent's office and
that crowds In. There is hope that Bai,. Mr- - Superintendent, I came in
some of the big new engines will trot to see what you were going to give
along Boon. The motive power of me f0r shaking me up so yesterday."
this division isn't quite all it might be. The superintendent asked how much
A number of additional men will be he
thought he ought 'to pay for his
put on soon.
injuries.
"Well, I think it worth CO
cents, and I will settle for that." The
New Agent: T. E. McMeans, general
superintendent replied that it was
relief agent of the Santa Fe Central,
quite a sum, but as the man seemed
- as
has been permanently assigned
honest he would pay him, and he did
agent at Estancia by General Manager so, taking the receipt In full. The suW. D. Lee,
E. Barbee, re
perintendent said: "I will be liberal
signed, " Mrs. Mc Means will join her with vou nnrl dive vnu a nnsa to vmir
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Take Your Place
At our tables with the fullest
dence In our ability to serve you
nlghly satisfactory manner.
The selection of the food, "Ita p
aratlon, the cooking and the eerl
are In the hands of those compel
..
A
I
lv
.t.l
each meal. That's why this
popular eating place.
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... CENTERI STREET.

by nre bna several times ravaged
The Inhabitants natby hurricanes.
urally wonder what catustroptie will
happen next

eU

LAS VEGAS

Is Mainly

absolutely no Informal social Intercourse invades the apartment, which is
more than anything else a sort of factory in which la produced whatever
tbe family needs for life outside. A vast
amount of sewing is done here, French
girls .of even wealthy parents, after
they finish school, , attend courses of
dressmaking and millinery and to a
great extent tbe Industry which turns
out Hie French woman as a model of
good dressing, to be followed by the
world. Is csrrlcd on by the women of
the family In what would be the borne
If the French knew the meaning of the
word.
A reception day is rigorously kept,
and much entertaining at dinner and
dejeuner may be done, but always of a
formal character. A person having tbe
penetrating qualities of a bonk agent
might venture to try "dropping In" on
a French woman on a day when she la
.
not regularly
but In the nnt-urcourse of ordinary social expert
ence In Psrls this would never happen,
says Flora McDonald Thompson In
Harper's Bazar.
Such order of living readily permits
great economy. One has not to waste
time, good clothes or house room In
dally preparation for the unexpected
guest. Six days of the week a French
woman may run her sewing machine
In the middle of bur salon If she likes,
secure from the Interruption of chance
callers. It Is said that the chief function of the petit salon of a Paris apartment Is to provide storage room for
ball gowns which on reception days are
taken down from the chstideller and
locked np In a bedroom till the guesls
have departed.

TAKE

Machine work
and Mluing Machinery built and repaired,
promptly done. All kinds of Casting mndn. Agent for Chandler
A Taylor Oo.'s Entfinis, Boilers and 8w Mills, Webster and Union
Uasoline Engines and Uoisters, Pumping Jacks.
Best power tor
Also the
Pnmpiug and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger.
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.

HOME IN FRANCE.
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Mountain Ice
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Wheleealeautl Retail Dealer.1

HAY, CRAXI AK3 FZZD
Security Stock and Psultry Fosd
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MADE

LAS VEGAS

416 Grand Avenue.

FAMOUS

Vt
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PheM 145
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CaloraeePneaeStS;

USEFUL

RETAIL PRICES!
at

THINGS

2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per
"
15c per
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 20c per
200 to 1,000 lbs "
'
25c per
50 to 200 lbs. "
" 30c per
"
Less than 50 lbs

100
100
100
100
100

ARE

lbs
lbs

BEST

FOK PRESENTS

lb,
Its
lbs

Felt

PURA

AGUA

Good's

CO.,

orna-Bien- ts.

Hose

NOBBY BUSINESS

tr otvu
(DrntaU

. CO MM OX

mi but MULT.

41S

$30

Proline;,
Cleinlnt;
end rpalrin neatly
'
done en ihert notice,
Ballroad Ave.
Colorado Phone a).
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West Side.

Bridge St.

.

TRUSS

TstiSar

Monuments

MOtD

la marble and brown toa.

All work guaranteed.
Tarda, corner Tenth? atreet ana

Douglae avenuo.
SOLD BY

O. C.

1

,

MILES SWEENEY,

Prop.

CALL.

SCHAEFEU,

Down's

Opera House Drugstore.

Pura DrtiM and Medicines.
PrMcrlutlona Uarefullr Oompoqndi--

Hack

FOU ALL OCCASIONS

TAILOR.
SUITS.

.

CV.IIEDGGOGK

LeAS?S,yOtajlo

RUSSELL

Warm and
Comfortable

Slippers
Leggins
Gloves

OFHOEs 620 Douglas Avanuo,
La Vegma, Now tioxloo.

Hair Dressing

Men's
Women s
Child's

mm
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Dublin can end does boast of many
It has the widest street
superlatives.
aqd the largest public park In Rump,
the first horse show In the wotld and
Miss Josephine Lopez'
the largest Irewery. but certulnly the
chief est of ell Its claims is that advanced In behalf of Its women. It Is
really no exaggeration to say that In
no city In the world will one tm so
I'urlopi are rnopennd and ladies
many beautiful women as one does In
are fwitnclally ItiflUwl to call
and Inaiieet nnw halr
the Irish capital.
ei irntHi, etc.
There Is something, too, about the
41 tlrand Avenue,
Irish type of beauty that cannot be actually described. There Is an expression, an air of something akin to sadness almost In every real Irish face,
something Interesting, that holds the
attention more than mere skin deep
Chaffin & Duncan,
benutjr. "1 have been In most capitals
of Europe," says a traveler in Ireland,
"but never did I see so many really Skin Strut, Between 6Mnd tnd R. R. Avtnuu
beautiful women as I saw In Dublin.
And they were not visitors. There was
no mistaking the wonderful gray eyes
f fWiik R.JWl!ne.,"

you look 20 yean older. No
need of this old ate. Restore the
color. Keep younf. tZifuZ:

THEN

DUVALL'S...

FOR.

Braatles of Irelaail.

Hair Vigor
Only 35? Your tray hair makes

YOU ARC TO MEET ANY

fRIENDS AT THE DEPOT

Mill

aa Adjaurt to Ur
the Oalslile.
The father and mother In Paris eat
at home when they do not eat nut, but

tl

ir

Foundry and Hachlno Shop,

Many men have been capable f doing a wise tiling, hut very few a generous thing. Pope,

THE
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representing the people, to else specially appropriate to the
The boy's natural affinity for '
justice, shielding the
Schooners, Islands and maroons,
declining to be miiiled

I

ESTABLISHED

Cuban state bonds, guaranteed by the
United States. In support of his resolution Senator
Newlands
described
the benefits Cuba' would derive from
free trade with this country and from
ber bonds, which are now hard to dispose of, guaranteed by the United
President Paima was interStates.
viewed on the subject, and while he
paid a compliment to Preiident Roose
velt for his tamest support of the
reciprocity: treaty and to the Ameri
can people as a whole for their generosity toward the island republic, he
said that Cuba was getting on very
well as she was, and did not desire
annexation to this country, Although
the Spanish residents and many of the
business men of the Island favor a
union with the United States there Is
a national feeling lu Cuba, which
cherish s Independence and there Is
no doubt that President Pal ma has
expressed the popular view on the
subject.
The republican senators opposed
Mr. Newlsnd's resolution chiefly on
the ground that lt$ would expose this
country to the charge of bad faith In
dealing with the Island. They argued
that an invitation In such a case would
appear In the light of a command and
of the
would rouse the suspicions
Cubans. Senators Hale, O. H. Piatt,
aud Lodge spoke against the- resolu
tion, and it was evident that there
was a concerted effort on the part of
the republicans to oppose it. It Is be
lieved that their real purpose was to
reassure the South American conn
trios, at the present critical moment,
that the United Stale had no Intention of getting possession of

boy.

Innocent,
byany plf Into refraining from pun- And buccaneers and buried gold,"
' '
will probably have drawn him to ac
ishment of the guilty,
COMPANY "Under our ayatem all power cornea quaintance with "Treasure Island"
from the people, and all punishment without any particular Introduction
AMES GRAHAM
McNARY, Editor. recta ultimately with the people. The further than the verdict of some other
L, Ft. ALLEN, Business Manager. ' toleration of the wrong, not the ex- small boy.
The firBt time that the boy comes
posure of the wrong, la the real
EtOfrtd fU the piittnjjlrt at Lai Vtga
to tlie study of the Civil War and Its
mattrr.
ul nr.fnd-cUitdramatic close at Appomattox Court
MR. CLEVELAND'S WI8E CHOICE.
House, his heart will be warm with en
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Mr.
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what his friend, the author of
Subscription If it tes of tlie Dally
the New York Port well Bays, boy
Treasure Island," has said about the
he renounced no honor which ho baa
one sentence that Crant added with
OilUIULMUtali all
not already had In full measure, lull
Ail- A(S- ff Ueilrttml ty Carriwror Miill rount
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and
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strlfo
and
trouble,
embittered
by
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The Weekly Optic.
a great gentleman, If not a fine one.
as
e.no Cobdun wrote, apropos of Lord I'al
Ontt Ynr ...
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mention,
such circumstances, ths boy will read
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saying
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A GOOD SUGGESTION.
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A BOY'S READING.
tholr conduct, there Is now abundant ing national convention.
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on Sunday, If the weather Is good.
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markable man, who represents the have had an opportunity to read Hob efforts would have been comparative- conducting the case for the governJ
mewest ut republics at Washington, ert Iritis Stevenson's essay on "Oen ly fruitless had they not been so ment in the United States court at
ti
and the Review of Reviews article tells tlemen." The boy has been taught to promptly and effectively seconded by Socorro. There waa a full docket and
it
Is In his father's II the able and fearless weekly press of a number of convictions were secured.
great deal about bis career that the read; tho hook
he has access to the the territory. Morning Journal.
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The gentleman says Hon. G. A.
least
or
brary,
newspapers have fulled to disclose.
Richardson of Roswell, president of
public library, hut still he lacks some
That's all so.
LAY IT AWAY TENDERLY.
the New Mexico Irrigation commls- thing to complete, the opportunity
I
Public sentiment la dead In Las which Is meant In the title of this art
slon, will pass through the city on No.
AN INTERESTING
DEBATE.
Vega so far as the enforcement of Icle. The hoy Is entitled to a personal
One of the most Interesting debates 8 tonight on his way to the national
the Sunday law goes. This Is lu Introduction to the essay which will in the senate during the extra session capital, where he will put in big licks
conclusion which must be drawn from make him eager to know It. It Is usu of congress was a Joint resolution
for New Mexico In the effort to secure
. the failure
of the grand Jury to find ally Idle, not to say foolish, casually tn
by' Senator Newlands of Ne- largo appropriations under the reclamIndlctnuents .against the habitual vio recommend any healthy boy to read vada, a democrat, Inviting Cuba to ation act. President Richardson Is a
"an ssay" on any subject, and cspr join the American union as a slate, strong believer In Las Vegas as a site
lator of this law.
Lark of evidence' can not be cited dally one on "Gentlemen."- - a subject tind providing further that Porto Rico for one of the government reservoirs
as to excuse, as every man, woman about which he probably aupiiosca h be annexed lo the state of Cuba ai a and will be a friend to the claims of
and child In Las Vega knows that haa heard quite enough already. Mor" county, (list the president and
thla city whenever opportunity offers.
numerous
of the republic become the
pices of buslnest have over, this particular essay Is hidden
Piano to Highest Bidder.
beea opened on 8unday for some away In the "Thistle Edition" of "Ks first governor and lieutenant governor
if the hi ate, and that
months post The Optic deplores the miliar Studies of Men and Hooks,
The piano belonging to Ihe
the ' present
lack of Interest la this matter which which, as a whole, ha little or nothing t'lihnn loan he raised by an IwRiie of
slslers will be sold for cash to
the highest bidder. Sealed bids should
the community has manifested and
which ha been reflected In the failbe mailed before 12, noon, Dec. 12th,
to Mrs. M. R. Williams, M. of R. C,
ure of the. grand Jorv to ,lo their
7l Eighth St., Las Vegas, N. M. 1217
worn duty.
Thtwe who' would ply tb Ir voi
A slightly used quarter sawed oak
tiims, hereafter, wven days of tlie
Columbine
week In direct violation of tilt- - statupright piano for $275.
12 16
,
Music Co.
The
iiumolcUeil.
ute!, may do
X
x.
man who fails to take advantage of
11
If f
K. L. Oswalt pays cash aud good
,tthJ opportunity Is likely to be left lie-.- .
prices for second hand goods. 1210
hfod in the struggle for lucre Let
National aveuue.
Colorado Phone
us esrry the thing to Its logical
176.
and have every stose, and evvry
piacciif buMnetd tinning full 1.!sh(
A square piano for sale It a bar
Let us mock lliejsw of tlod and the
'
gain on easy payment. The Columv'
Ja of man;
bine Music Co.
The fact h that Juwlca
mJrsr
ried in San Miguel county. A law
Wanted Girl for general housethat is on'otir statutes and that Is towork. Apply 510 Main Street
day being .tuforraj tbroughcuit , the
Gt firing's men are experts In setting
greater portion of Ihe territory, Is to
be Ignored hem. We are law brtak
11 13
up stoves.
...
ers and what ts worse, we don't care.
t
The largrst line of pocket knlvoa In
By all means Ul as not keep this
the city, til warranted, and right hand
law longer on our statutes thai we
ed. Thompson Hardware C.
12 3
may exhibit It on occasion as an evidence of the moral status of our comTh Misses O'Brien Remodel Hats
monwealth, but let It be repealed that
In best style,
It may not stand as a
liw prices on new
ine sgalnst
our repwt for law.
,
millinery. Complete tailor system of
dress titling used and taught. Bridge
The real responsibility, 1 placed
11-street.
whre It belongs In the following
from, Ihe recent utterance of
Choicest
href and
Tresldent Roosevelt:
;
mutton are sold by Turner, Sixth
Those In the public service whose
street.
roust ever be vlgllaut In the
duty it
In
of
fearlets
detection)
wrongdoing,
People say they didn't know such
Itt etponnre, relentless in It prosecufat beef as Turner sell could
prln-ra-- It
but
in
last
the,
resort,
tion;,
In New Mexico.
le
produced
.main for tlie Jury, drawn from the
PfllCt BAKINO POWDtft CO OMIOAfMX
1
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Have You Seen
OUR

and Ebony?

; Toiletware-Sil- ver

It is the Finest ever brought to Las Vegas.

LOW

GOOD GOODS

OPEN EVENINGS

VISIT US

RT

JEWELER

lALrJjj&l,

OPTICIAN

,

606 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

WeVe Moved
From Masonic Turn pie TO

and 612
Douglas Avenue
610

Gome and See Us

Iatin-Americ-

In Ckir Neat New, Well
Lighted, Commodious
Double Store.

e

!iH'"-;BH-

,

(k-org-

;

,

'.....

,

i

1

Sporleder Shoe Co,
60

PRICES

O

On Medium Grade

I

OFF HE

C

t & II

A LITTLE

Is Positively and Fully Guaranteed.
There in no Ki.sk in This Hoofing.

BUILDING MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND
PAINTS

.

Ilunau-Varlll-

d

Clias

&

Sanborn's

Seal Brand
cans

Tor

60c

,

Wedding Breakfast
1 -pound can for

MALTHOID
ROOFING

all

MOOR.E LUMBER COMP'Y

20c

GOING DRIVING?
aoed outfit,
Ij'OR a or
double cb.1
on on the roll.bl llv
tv, food end ! Stable

ORDER GOOD
THINGS TO EAT

1

Iwll
MS

Ring
No. 15

Cooley & Miller.

AT

d

Rath-bon-

.

r

Fifty Yearo the Standard

"

r

ouf-com-

t

If

iMl

CTEARfJ
THE GKOCEIi

1

J

Sixth Street A Doulss
Avenue.

'

.

I

Thoy

Beat tho World

geiiiIh

For Soundness
And Flavor
NEW, MEXICO

l,

fcprovci iho flavor end eddj fa
il3 h::i;hfcln::i cf ii3 f::i

11-2- 0

12-1-

pet aseasurea oaisim
pre at aeaatoa. As asaal, the govern'

of

Ks

"THE BEST"

I

APPLES
From the Famou

I

HARNESS

'le

j

REPAIR

3s

mmt umilmlmvtmry

y'

Ajr

OaeeVAe

Oewsw

my

A medi

an Tea and Coffee

EXTRACTOR

ILJhbrAji.V.
'

' 1

CAN BESEEM AT OUR STORE
'

.
cup of coffee
Is hard to beat
A good carving set
to serve well the meat
A good pocket knife
often man's best friend
A good pair of scissors
woman needs when she'd mend
All "good" hardware
UDnsmed and nurbymod
Most modestly priced
at this store you will find
A good

JtWfAwNS

mmm

Attention !
'

The

Jrame

mt

Want Your

'

Express
Prepaid

0asA)
Weeeww 4
'

GROCER.

We

01.25
OtmHtmm

BY

MiinoiiIc Teiiiplc.

Sf

ot 40 Pounam

Wine Mmm

SAY.

connection.

thi tall

Box

USERS

SOLD ONLY

SHOP

DAWSON ORCHARD &
Which won tho $150 prlxo
mt tho Albuquarqvo Fair
. .

Dawson
Apples
Direct .
lo your
Door

WHAT

SI

ei-tr- a

hnme-fatene-

STOVES

THAT'S

:

mm

la Really

o

11--

hs

s
BEST KINDS

1

V

PURPOSES

mtimmttmm

M

I anW roawaf

Earle YtKkkns,
BAWSCM, MCW KtCXMO.

TUB REQUIREMENTS
OF THE OCCASION
will receive prompt attention when entrusted to us.
We will take entire charts
toon

'ii

at

notified of death
rangementt for. an conduct
In

sj

t

ej a

rU'f4RALI
manner hi jliy satisfactory to all

concerned.

THOMPSON
HARDWARE CO'S.
DOVGLAS AVE. LAS VEGAS.

9

The W. M.

INOrtTAIflS.

ims C0HPANY.
cooiS HOC ft

Harnett repairing at Gehrlngt.
U-I- J
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Adjutant General W. H. Whiteman
left yesterday
and Mrs. Whiteman
Mrs.
morning for Denver, where
'
Whiteman will spend the next two
weeks with her daughters residing In
C. W. Todd U in Santa Fe.
that city. General Vhitea.an will ro
J. Van Houien is down from the on to the Mudlavla hotel, Cramer, Ind.,
where for two weeks he will take the
Gate City.
Marcus Mas is in from La Lien-dre- . mud baths for rheumatism.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hansen came up
R. V. Clarke is here from Watrous last night from Las Cruces, where
on business.
they made a pleasant visit to Mrj.
Alfredo Jeofrion is in the city to- Hansen's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Mr. Hansen had the charge
Jaroby.
day from San Geronimo.
C. S. King is here, supplying the of the, Castaneda during the absence
of Manager Gillls. He has been as
trade with Manhattan shirts.
of the
A. Meunett of the B. & M. company signed to the management
La
house
Junta.
at
Las
Cruces.
is heard from, at
G. M. Howe, the well known stock
Traveling Engineer J no. A. Ross
has returned from a trip to Santa Fe. aian of Wagon Mound, is in the city
The gentleir.an Bays a good
Mr. and. Mrs. H. A. Harvey are in today.
from the ranch to spend several days. many cattle have been shipped from
B. M. McCauJles of the
McPike his section, in order to ensure the safe
Like
Drue company' of Atchison, is due wintering of the stock left.
every other stockman of the region,
today.
A Whittier, who is interested in he is hoping the lowering clouds will
ot snow.
mining properties at Mineral Hill, is send copious, downfalls
B. Baca,' a' prominent 'citizen and
in town.
Wm'D. McFarran, agent for the wealthy t.tocku;sn of Clayton, 3 in
He re
Wells-Fargcompany at Albuquerque, the city to spend a few days.
ports prosperous times in bis part of
is here today.
G. B. Emerson, representing one of the world, but says that over there
the,
the leading stove firms of Chicago, as in this ; part of the country
' moisture
"' is in town
for
are
stockmen
praying
today.
James Barry is making the rounds The ranges are drying up rapidly and
of thl3 city in the interests of a Chi the stock will suffer unless heavy rain
comes soon.
concern.
cago
Santa Fe Agent W. J. Lucas and
Frank Carpenter, Q. R. Craig and
F. M. Hughes, ranchmen from Roy bride reached their home In the city
last night arid were driven at once to
are here attending court.
Mrs. Andrej Sena left for Santa Fe the Laurie House, corner of Sixth and
on So. 7 last night, called by the ser- Washington, where they will reside.
After the wedding In Pittsburg they
ious illness of her mother.
other
F. H. Pierce, manager of the Agua made a trip to New York and
noted
as
The
cities.
bride,
eastern
ew
Pura company, who has been a
was Miss Henri-ettdays in Colorado on business, return- before by The Optic,
an accomplished
Cardier,
Frances
ed last night.
be
Mrs. Oscar E. Burch returned last young lady of Pittsburg. She will
where
Las
to
welcomed
Vegas,
where
warmly
night from Jefferson City, Mo.,
warm
she visited her mother for three her husband has a host of
friends.
months.
A. E. Powell, route agent for the
Wells-FargExpress company, came
in yesterday afternoon to look over
the local office.
B. Spitz, Junior member of the big
Albuquerque dry goods firm of B.
& Co., passed through the city
today on his way east on a buying EXPERIENCE OF ROCIADA WITH

iiIii

PERSONALS
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UieUlL DflTMAL BflEB

SOD

OF LAS VEGAS.
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J.

r.

D.

President
Oashler

HOSKINS,

President

H. OOKE,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Vests
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r
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1
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1

'

A

Bro's Shirts

Wilson

'

fine

Furnishings
We are exclusive distributors
this city.

Apricots
Bich flavored
Poaches

'

in

RYAN & BLOOD

THE

Both

(11)1

Pears
Choicest

Phonet,

FOUR

'l

.

thnun1-crLaa

i

ranch

tud

&

rEATS

Roller

Mills,

FLOUR. GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN

Ls:vcas, n.

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

When We Talk

Cut Flowers....

anrt Mnnnmnil '

It is Short and to the Point

i

We don't believe in wasting

Both Phone

customers' time by talking about

ii

tir.C

Building

GOODS

tlD

r bousht
am

and lold. i want to buy now
wooden bedf, itovca, ttnli, rcfrittra
tort. Bi itore 12th ind National
Colorado I 'hone 271.
Parrjf Onion,

Warou Material,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Taint inn
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

HENRY LORENZEN
C Schmidt

Shop.

as freo from speck or siain as inei
driven snow.
Those who wish their linen to be as I
fniiltlofts a the rest ot their attire I
should sen,) It hero for laundering.

Op

WOOD

DITTV

Bridg
I I I Street

VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

Ilannins Schedule,

u uv(SCW5Uu
Co to

Nov. 1. 1903.

A.M.; A. M. A. M. A.M

Hints Fe Depot.... L v.
Ar.
undue
Ar.
Power Station
North Las Vegas... A r.
Ar.
Placita

Hot Hprings........Ar.
Ar. Lv.
Canyon
Ar.
Hot hpnngs
Ar.
I'laciU
North Las Vega... A r.
Ar.
Power Htation
Ar.
Bridge
Santa Pe Depot ....Ar.

8:48 8IM

9:00
1:(C
:10
0:15
9:23
9M

7:lf

OAT,

(I:!20l7:4
fl.2T! 7:tri
6:.'I0
6;.Vi
:4:

7:1.1

7:W1
8

.' 0i

7:20 8:40 10KK)
7:2.1

8:4.1

10O.1

7iK)i8:M7 10:10
7:35 8:55 10:15
10:20

lMMi)

10:20:
10:'i.-

-l

11:4.--1

2:'2
Ht
lVil2:2."

minute thereafter.
Last trip to canyon.

'

our REDUCTION

P.M.

3:40

610

3:4:

ftKlft

V

10:30 llsSO 1:10. 2:30i 3;,ri0 6:10
:.'I5
M:M 111 1:1S! J::ift 3:.r..- 5:1,1
2:43! 4,03 5:2:1 8:43
10:43 120
10:4H 12KW 1:28, 2:48; 4K
5:28 fl:48
11:0T, 12.2.'. 1:4.1! 'MW 4.23 6:4.1
7;0:.11:15 12:3.1 1:55 3:15 4:31 BJi.1 7:1.3:20 4:40
11:20 12:40; 2:
:K) 7fflo
11:21 12 4.1 2:05 3:2.1 4:4.1
.((, 7A1
llVI 12:501 2:10 3;:iO 4:50 fl:)0 m .iif
11:3.1! 12:.V 2:15; 3:.'Ci 4:55 8:15
11:40; 1:IK 2:20, 3:40 5:00 fl:20 7:10

lyjuu

ate
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mo

nomi

own rmut.
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sh

mr dwwnvr .

A FEW SAMPLES:

M.

6;20
(i:2.'.l

GALE.

kinds, Trousers, Suits, uverooata, uvoraum, tw.
Quilts, Marysvllle, Oainomia uianKets,uarriage

.....1,40

ijCOO Nho4N, now

now
Hliirf,
Hltoi-H- ,
now
4.0OMioes, now
JVOO N1io4h, now

il.AO
;j.OO

.(M

nnl

7.(M

.....

fMH:KWKAU TUAT HOLI FOIt..
IH'KINO HALi:..

TKOt'SKItS THAT

MIJ FOIt

lH'IHNtl NAIjK.

A

hearty weloome to

Z'Z

l.in
. K

..... !MM
...... :i.lH
..... 4.Wi

Slioes, now

CITY CARS running from 8anU Fe depot to the plaza, les? depot at All aoodm mold tor SPOT
iLtmim tHIm mrnlm.
and every
7:20 a. m, and every 20 minute thereaftea; leave plaxa at 7:30 a.
20

n II

IHIAlRiaWQ-

jULruLxiUiJ &UUUU

WHIOH YOU OAN CUY AT TOUR

A. M. IP. M. P. M. P. M

ll:

:
....
Wd.IL

Wa m nranaradtn undersell mil competitors, end during this sals, wKI
stock 'of goods at eastern wholaaab
offer you anything In our
oHoea. This laoludas Hats, Oaps, Shoes, Hosiery, Underwear, Shirts ot all

Through (Jar from Santa Fe Depot to Hud of Hprlngs Track
CAR

LIJ

503 Sixth Street

up-to-d-

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.
THROUGH

IF&II G

forOOAl

STOVES

- LAS

:
L1IIIC

11U1

ably, sensibly priced.

Opposite Furlonji, 703 Dougltt Ave.

Ii

1

It

Steam
Laundry

TtlOY

Vonr Investment Guaranteed

I

it

will illustrate what we mean when we
is not
say our goods talk for us.
merely because they excel in style and
quality, but because they are reason-

It will be done perfectly.

Grand Ave and Fountain rVjimre.

12-1-

-tL

AS THE LILLY,

Shirts, collars, cuffs, and ladles' un
colored goods are returned from the

Wagon Made to Order,

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see ua and
RANGES
fret best interest.
HEATERS
01k.
Ceo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veednr

t

B. KUPPENHEIMER MADE
WHITE

ltubher Tires,

The A.

Iir-i:- il

our trade and keep it supplied with
the newest and best that is made tn
Men's, Boys' and Children's Apparel.
Our new Over Coats, all of them

Ilorseshoein

11-1- 3

"

f- c-

-

Goods; Customers, too.

II

Oehrlng's Is the place to buy beat
ing stoves or cooking ranges.

ou
omiI

their own talking1.

Duncan

&

fe"-

7

Call and see the American coffee
Sheet Music, 15 cents.
Thompson HardAny piece of the latest popular and tea extractors.
12-music for IS cents. This week only, ware Co.
at Boucher's, Duncan building, next
12 2
door north of postofflce.
carMiller, the
riage dealers of this town, are ship-pinsome One specimens of running
gear out to Caalmlro VaUles at Wagon
Mound.

TURKS

m.

S. R. Dearth

In my hIiovv window thin week
a groat assortment of the lat- ent popular sheet music wliii'h is
worlhallprircHact'ordinff to it
gradfH. Hut for tills week only
you can choose any you like at
15c the piece.
Come and get a plenty.

BOUCHER,
Cooley

But Quality, too, at

WHEAT, ETC.
Ulifhuntcaah price
pnldW Mtlllnff Wheat
Colorado Sued Wheat for Hale lu Beaaua

VALMORA RANCH.

Ih

Thing
In a
Grocery
Store

3,

131

J. R.SMITH, Prop
uiixt-er-

Carrots

New

"

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Vm,
ImprovmnwiUi trolf cmintw ail
lunula c nrta: nomfnriahle ocuniiiio-(tatiu- nacoofur tlftoen (unU-n- o
a month: aiiddlo nnrao V3t
TER.MS1--Ivtt.ru Kiuin aa aiaiuin anu itusuiuiuc,
Watroua, N. It. Addrvai

Parsnips

Veas

Las

ft mlnin

with

table
Ralslna
Fine cluster

evaporated

. Laa Vegaa 'I'hona

RRSOUT
FOK IIKAI.TII
AND PLKASUKC.

Peas
Onions
Spinach
Soup Bunches

Green
Green
Green
Green

GREEN
THINGS

12-1-

The Steger

alMakr

Loose r.Zuaoctzl
Hslslti
Figs In packages; In bulk

DAVIS

A

;

busl-nes- s

mm

layers

VALMORA

Colonel William 8. Hopewell, gener- Optic.
al manager for the Albuquerque East- ffesh fish el Turners'
orn railroad was In the city tor sev- - Choicfst
eral lioilrs yesterday. He came in on
No. 2 and went north, bound for Pitts-- .
Two gotwl square pianos for ale
i
"burg, on No. 8 lam night.
tW wM'k.roluniliiBe 'Mafic
F. C. Emery, who own valuable cheap
"
Co.
goes out toprop" t Mineral Hill,where
he has
Eltlorado
the
from
day
G.hrlng' atove trade I" booming
win
He
bl
property.
to
been staying,
because he selli the right kinds anu
bounnar-leat thft risht nrlces.
pii.
spend two days in adjusting
other
the
to
and attending
of bis claims.
Club.
I. B. Hanna. superintendent of
vlte,
his
accompanied by
Notice of Stockholders' Meeting
left yesterday morning for his old
All stockholders of the Commercial
t.nir in Kankakee. Ills., where be dub of Las Vegas are hereby notified
will enjoy a month's leave of absence. that a mealing of said stockholders
Mr. Hanna may rlslt the national capl
be held at the room of the won
tal before returning to New Mexico,
tezuroa club on Friday, December
Mr. and Mrs. B. C Abbott passed 1903, at 8 o'clock p. in. Bustnes of
All
thrniiKta the city yesterday afternoon Importance is to be transacted.
bound for Raton. Mrs. Abbott, who stockholders are requested' to be pres
was accompanied by her children, will ent.
visit there for some days, going thence
A. A. JONES, Pre
n Trinidad and Denver. Mr. Abbott W. E. OORTNER, Sec'y pro Tem.
Is due to return to SanU Fe tonight.
s

t

Fancy evaporated

507 SIXTH STHHET.

BOUCHER'S

'i

mmtnm

m

Currants
Extra fancy eleaued
Cocdsd nslolua

Prunes
Extra Large

12-1- 8

"

m

New Dried Fruits.

a.

ViCros'sette and Walkover $3.50 and
S4.00 Shoes make life's walk eas,

si

'

$30,000.00
.

s.o'

Rociada. N. M., Dec. 1, 190!.
To the Editor ot The Optic:
Dear Sir: We noticed the query
and answer about Llmberger cheese.
We do not pretend to answer the ques
tion in a better manner for the quar
tet, but It reminds us of a little Incl
dent that occurred when we were liv
We had our pro
ing; in the tropics.
visions shipped from New Orleans
and among other things ordered was
The
some nice, healthy Llmberger.
be made today.
The Rev. J. D. Kingsbury, superin goods In question were received, un
tendent of mission work for the Con packed and put in their proper places,
gregatlonal church in the west, passed The Llmberger. still unwrapped, was
trough the city on his way to bead put In a cupboard near the table In
the dining-room- .
barters in Salt Lake City.
. L. Fisher Is in from Mineral Hill
There was a Jamaica negress serv
to wesecute a suit of trespass against ant in the house who had a very dell
partly who, he claims, have been cate olfactory, and after the cheese
His case had been unpacked some little time
berdWo nn his nremlses.
wa assigned In court for this morn' she began going around the bouse
ing.
from room to room sniffing the air
,v Hon.
Luna, republican national with an expression on her face that
commltUeman
from New Mexico, Indicated she smelt something bad
passed through the city this morning She continued her search until she
on his wy t0 the national capital to oaina m thA cuDboard. There she
attend a meeting of the whole commlt- - tonned and began to Investigate.
tee.
Finally she pulled out the cheese and
R. P. Connor, a machinist from Ra- exclaimed In Spanish, "Al nn lo nane
ton, who has made bis home for some (At last I have found lt(, and
time at the Eldorado, went out on No. was proceeding to dump It into the
1. He will spena the winter In Algarbago barrel when discovered by
employed there in the rall- - some of the family. Upon being asked
buquerque,
'
road shops.
what she was doing with the cheeso,
East bound passengers through the she explained that she had smelt a
city thin afternoon were General Man- dead moime all the morning and had
ager Arthur G. Wells 0f tne Santa Fe Just found the cause. She was very
coast lines and Siirlntndent of Tel- much surprised at being ordered to
egraph C. H. Gaunt. They traveled on put it back Into the cupboard and said
seen people eat
Mr. Gannt's private car, No. 6.
she had never
Mr. Jaa. G. McNary, editor of The things that smelted like a dead rat.
Optic, left this afternoon for Raton
After attending to matter of btwttie
Oystws at Turner's.
there,' he will go on to Put'blo, Colo.,
LOST Goll locket with lock of
where he will attend the convention
hair. Liberal rewirJ for return to
mate T. M. C. A.
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Alfred Benjamin's

Jackets
SmokingNettetton
Shoes
Fine
Gentleman's Shoe

More About

i

F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Oashler

H, W. KELL V,

e

THE ODORIFEROUS VIAND
IN THE TROPICS.

s.

Vhe-Pro-

D. 1. HOSKIXS, Treasurer

-

Mrs. C. E. Perkins, wife of an inv
portant official of the Burlington, pass
e dthrough the city this afternoon
homeward bound from a trip to Call'
fornia.
A. C. Emery, who has any amount
of capital at his call for the develop
ment of the Stewart mine In the Min.
eral Hill district, drove out to the
camp today.
Dr. McCall' ot Trinidad, the govern
ment inspector of sheep for this dis
trict. Is here for the Inspection
some shipinents of sheep which will

FRANK SPRINGER,

CUNNINGHAM,

Alfred Benjamin's

roll-pap-

trip.

Vt1

Surplus, $ 50,000.00

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAI1K

Fine Suits
Alfred Benjamin!
Belted Overcoats

o

-

-

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Alfred Benjamin's

Fancy

-

OFFICERS!

Mm

THE BEST ON EARTH.

'

-

Capital Paid ln,l$100,000.00

Why not purchase your goods
from a house that carries
only lines that are acknowledged to be

-
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Lewis Shoe & Clothing Co.
Ol'IOSITE SANTA ruSUEl'OT.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
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THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
i(,

DEC.

Uriel ICesume of the Important
Doing In New JMesv
lew Towns,

WANTED.

WANTED Board and lodging In private family for gentleman, his wife
no invalids. MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC
and
child;
and
Address "V," Optic Office.
W. H. Unglee, stenographer
room No. 6. Crockett
I typewriter,
HELP WANTED.
GovernNotary Public Appointed:
iblock. Las Vegas. Depositions and
or Otero, has appointed the following
to
or
WANTED
Saddle
horse,
notary public.
buy
hire for board. Answer at 614 Co- notary public: John F. Wlelandy,
Santa Fe, Santa Fe county.
ARCHITECTS.
lumbia avenue.
TYPEWRITER.

'STENOGRAPHER,

11-1-

f

The Race

11-7- 6
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ATTORNEYS.
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laitM
SJ Usialat
AMamaw
Veeder block, Laa Vhu N.
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I Office,
i M.
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Qeerae P, Money Attorney-At-LaUnited States
and
toner, Grace in umey ouuaing,
Laa Vegaa, N. M.
Frank

Springer,

Attorney-At-Law-

,

d

Office

Attorney-At-La-

N.

Laa

Vegaa,

at

A. A. Jones,

la Crockett
Vegaa, N. at.

111

n

Vegas. N. M.

E. V. Long,

llrtf

at

OSes in Crockett building, Kaat Laa
ta Wyman block, Eaat
Attomey-At-La-

.

building,

Of-ir-

e
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OSTEOPATHS.

Of
far.

IIO0K. D. O
A. T.
nd BmlnH(in
m.,
to II m
rw. Mour
ssd by apselsJ sppnlntmiHifc, Lady
In wm4bob, (Slimy Mock, L
ViM, N,
M.
Vosml'lKWio 41.
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;Koundr, Dr.
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Vegaa Phone 265.
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Postmaster Dead: J. A. Armstrong,
postmaster at Josephs, a small town
FOR SAUC Good saddle horse. Call In the western part of Socorro counat Roy McLean's, one door west of ty, died Sunday last and was buried
FOR SALE.

Ikitp.
ailUiit

n'

M-

Transfer of Indian 8choo Teacher:
John L. Uallenger, teacher of the day
school at the San Juan pueblo In Rio
Arriba county, has been transferred
to the Omaha InJian boarding school
at the Omaha agency, Nebraska, with
orders to report immediately,
FOR RENT.
n'""- Moves On: Rafael Luna, who, for
F071 RENT Two unfurnished rooms,
the past two years has been operator
1020 Diamond Ave. 17.60 month.
for the Postal Telegraph company In
12-Socorro, has resigned his position and
FOR KENT Three furnished rooms
goes to San Antonio where he will be
for light housekeeping; use of bath
connected with the Mclntyre Mercan'
12
15
920 Oalllnas Ave.
tile company.
FOR. RENT Piano for sis months.
Contest Case Still On: The homo-steaRosenthal Furniture Co.
entry contest case of W. H.
FOR RENT Rosenthal hall for dano-o- s Fritchman, manager of the Santa Fe
and parties. Apply Mrs. Corson. Water & Light company versus John
U8-- .
L. Zimmerman, is atlll being heard
before Register M. R. Otero and ReFOR RENT Store 25x100 ft next to ceiver
Fred. Mullor of the Santa Fe
Bridge Street Hardware store. Call United States land office.

WANTED A woman to do general
HOLT A HOLT,
housework at New Optic hotel.
Arehltecta and Civil Engineers.
5
aad
buildings
made,
surreys
Maps
t and construction work of all kinds
Wanted Good cook at the ladles'
uiucv, Home.
piaanea ana superiuieuuea.
1
Montoya B'Id'g, Plaza.

-

l)
lai

OSTEOPATH Or. J. R. Cunningham,
ot the
GraduateOsteopath.
American acbool of Osteopathy under
Or. StIU. Formerly member of the
faculty of the Colorado College of
Mrs. Cunningham, aa-Osteopathy.
, alataaL
Suite 14. Crockett block.
Office houra 9 to IS and 1:30 to S,
and by appointment L V. 'Phone
1(1. Consultation and examination
quire Dr. Williams.
free.
FOR SALE 60 registered, thoroughDENTISTS.
bred Angora Bucks. Inquire at
or of Forkner ft Boyd, breedOn. E L Hammond, Dentist,
ers, at ranch near Hot Springs. Adto Dr. Decker, rooma aulte No.
Offlce houra 9 to
dress C. J. Boyd, Las Vegaa, Hot
t, Crockett toblock.
U and 1:M 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 139, Springs, N. M.
Goto. US.

W

0
J
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Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
constipation.

Pellets

cure

Moun-talnal-

Steger Club
THOSE

desiring to join the Steger Cldb will

the opportunity of doing so by calling

on J5he COLUMBINE MUSIC CO . at
their store, next door to the entrance of La Pension hotel..
By paying $5.00 you will receive a certificate
of membership to the Steger Club. This entitles
you to $25.00 discount on any style of Steger &
Son's piano you may select from the twenty-fiv- e
pianos consigned to us at factory prices by Steger
& Sons of Chicago.. This dh count is as an advertisement of their pianos.
Pianos selected will be DELIVERED upon the

further payment of 5 per cent of the purchase
price. Payments thereafter to be Q per cent of the
principal, payable in monthly installments.

5 Columbine Music Go.

10-1-

Sue-caaa-

7

FOR SALE.

the nlooat six room cottages
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean In tlio
has bath, hot and cold
city,
berta. Douglas avenue.
water, good cellar and large pantry.
Furnished complete, for $2,500.
HARNESS.
A beautiful pair of lots on Eighth
X C Jonee, The Harneee Maker, street In host reslJence portion of
Bridge street.
the
one block from new
Oimj of

city; only

car llns; cement walk and
sonie nice trews. $400 takes them
both.
Dwat's Restaurant Short Order
Don't forget about tboso lots In the
Begular meala. Center street.
Porter Mills addition; only one block
TAILORS.
from the car line; they are dirt cheap
X S. Allen, The Douglas Avenue now but the price will advance before
January 1st
Come In and see us; If these don't
SOCIETIES.
suit you we have others that will.
RESTAURANTS.

i

doctnm and everything- I could hear of. with
benefit, I tried lir. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, and now 1 am cured."

OK THE

11-6- 0

HOTELS.
IM
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12--

10-S- T

pre
as

many s runner to victory. It's like that
in business.
Many a man starts off in
the race for business success with s
of
burst
speed which seems to assure
victory. Presently 'be begins to falter?
and at last he falls and fails. The cause
Generally "stomach trouble." No man
is stronger than his stomach. Business
baste leads to careless and irregular eating. The stomach and other organs of
digestion and nutrition become diseased.
The body is inadequately nourished and
so grows weak.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medicsl Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. It
strengthens the stomach and so strengthens the whole body which depends on
the stomach for the nourishment from
which strength is made.
There is no alcohol in "Golden Medical
Discovery," and it is entirely free from
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.
Accept no substitute for the Discovery." " There is no medicine " just as
for diseases of the stomach and
good
allied organs.
"Your 'GoMmi Mrrflcat nifcorefy' has performed a wonderful cure," write. Mr. M. H.
Hon.. of Cliarleirton, Franklin Co., Ark. "I
had the wont caae of dytpepsU, the doctors
say, that they ever kw. After trying "even
no

New Store i It Is rumored that
Monday. Mr. Armstrong was for many
in to have a new store.
Mountainalre
years a resident of Socorro and is
FOR SALE One square piano, very well known there.
The parties who have the matter In
cheap; talk quick. Rosenthal Brot.
mind have ample- - capital and will enr
Have Hope: The people of
1121
deavor to hold the ranch trade that
are greatly encouraged at the
now goes to Bolen, Albuquerque and
FOR SALE Cuttle and sheep, 200
prospects of early mail service on the
cows, heifers, steers, l's, 2's and up; Santa Fe Central.
When this Is In- Las Vegas. The Dunlavy Mercantile
also 1200 ewes. Inquire GeoSrlon &
augurated Mountainair wll get dally company It Is understood are considDesraarals, plaza.
mall service from Wallard. The ted- ering the matter of putting In a store
FOR SALE One of tbo choicest ious Star route service now In vogue there with a view to controlling all
residences In the city on new elec- is very unsatisfactory and entirely un- the trade of that aide of tbo moun
tains.
tric car loop; many fruit trees, in necessary.
Duvall's.

TO BE DRAWN BY MEMBERS

Does not depend on the start but on the
finish. It's slay in (r power which carries

12-1- 1

jtiOi

25 Steger & Son's Pianos

eltM.'trlc

11-4- 0

Eldorado Ledge No. 1, rC Of P,
RmI :
and InvMtamanl
sseata every Monday at S p. m., at M00RF
their CaaUe hall, third floor Clements
block, corner Blith street and Grand
MISCELLEANOUS.
avenue,
i. 1. JUDK1NB, C. C
S.
R.
RANKIN, K. of
GOOD BOARD and lodging; cheapest
I. O. 0. F, Laa Vegaa Lodge, No. 4,
In town. Mrs. p. L. Barker, 1209
aaeeu every Monday evening at their
halt Slilh street All vlslUng breth-ra- n Mora avenue.
are cordially Invited to attend, J.
IL York. N. O.i W. M. Lewis V. O.;
They're Going Cheap,
T. It, Elwood, See.; W. E. Crltee.
Treks.; C. V. liedgcock, Cemetery
funky ft Miller have Just received
a l arloatl of thotte celebrated IUclne
Trustee.
vi'hltle intliitlliiK everything from a
8. P. O. E, Msets First And Third rmmliout to a farm wagon. They are
Thursday evenings, each month, at tin best velilrles mntle
and they will
Slith street lodge room.
Visiting
lie sold at nrlnn
that will please.
brothers cordially lvlted.
A. A. MALONKY, Exalted Ruler. Anyone who wants anything In the
T. B. BLAUViCLT, Beo. ,
vehicle Una will mls It, If he dies
not flrsl eonsult .' fuoley & Miller.
A.
No.
M.
A
F.
A,
2,
Chapman Loflga
11128
communications
third
Regular
In
month.
each
Thursday
Vlaltlng
Siliuw
mut
Fernanda
brothers, cordially Invited. Chas. II.
Mandrel
were
married
on
O.
L.
Hnturday
Sporloder, secretary;
Gregory,
afternoon by Juttllte of the Peace N.
W. If.
Cunningham, of.. Carlsbad. This was
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. P Meeto tho first wed.llng ceremony that the
second and fourth Thursday evenings Judge had ever performed.
of each month at the t. O. O. F. hall.
A Frightened Horss,
Mrs. Clara Bell, N. O.; Mrs. Utile
Running like msd down the street
Ballsy. V. 0.; Mrs. A. J Worts, 8oc.;
dumping the occupants, or
hundred
Mrs. Sofle Anderson, Treat.
tuber senlileiits, are every dsy occur-snceIt behooves everybody to have
Caster Star, Regular Communica- a reliable
tion socond and fourth Thursday even-tog- a aone as Salve handy and there'a
good as llucklens Arnica
of each month. All visiting broth
Burns, Cuts, Sores. Ewma and
era and slstwa are cordially Invited. Salve.
Piles,
dlxappear quickly under Ita
Mrs, Julia Webb, worthy matron;
effect. 2!ic. at all Drug
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrt. Emma southing
Stores.
Benedict Bee.; Mrs. M. A. HowelL

a

a

IliMli-ism--

s.

Tree. "

Mr. and Mrs.

REO MEN meet In K. of P. hall the
second and fourth Thursday sleeps
of each moon at the Seventh Run end
10th Breath.
VlslUng chiefs alwsys
welcome at the Wigwam. D. B. Rosen- wald. Sachem, W. B. Hlett, Chief nf
Reoords.

In

Frank Nutllna arrived

8anta Fe yesterday from Albuquer
Mr. Nuding will take charge of

que.

she Capitol coal yards for W. It. Hahn,

iiHveedlng Victor J, Bauer who will
return to Albuquerque.

Bilious Code Prsvsntsd.
Tske a double dose of hamberlaln's
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
Fraternal Union of America meets Colie,
as soon as the first Indication of the
first and third Tuesday evenings of dies
apiieara and a threatened atscb month at Schmidt building, west tack msy be warded off. Hundreds
of Fountain, at I o'clock. B. C. Pit-- , of people who are Vubjert to attacks
of blllmis colic tint, the remedy In this
teo;;r. Fraternal Msnler; W. B. Koog wsy with perfct
success. For sale
ler, fWr'tary,
y all Druggists.

present session

-

As usual, the

'

f

An Author: Misses Alice McGowan
and Mary Mltcholl of Chattanooga,
Tenn., who have been
spending
some tlmie on the Morley ranch In the
Datlls, collecting material for magazine articles, returned home during the
past week. A story written by Miss
McGowan appeared In the November
number of Harpers.

GEO. HARPER, Manager.

Revolution Emmlnent.

A

sure sign of approaching revolt and

serious trouble In your system Is nervousness, sleeplessness, or stomach
upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly
dismember the troublesome causes. It
never fails to tone the stomach, regulate the Kidneys and Bowels, stimulate the Liver, and clarify the blood.
Run down systems benefit particularly
and all the usual attending aches vanO
ish under Its searching and thorough
How to Prevent Croup.
effectiveness. Electric Bitters Is only
usrge Shionent of Lambs: A
will be good news t the mothers
It
Is
and
that
returned If it don't of small children to learn that croup
of luniihs from New Mexico 50c,
satisfaction. Guaranteed can be prevented. The first sign
give
of
to Colorado was made at Lamy .Tues- by allperfect
Druggist.
croup Is hoarseness. A day or two
A.
Milne.
James
The
day by
shipment
before the attack the child becomes
consisted of sixteen double decked
Penitentiary Bids.
hoarse. This Is soon followed by a
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 26, 1903.
carloads, containing In all about 6,000
peculiar rough cough. Give Chamberto 7,000 head. This will be followed
Sealed proposals will be received by lain's Cough Remedy freely as soon as
the child becomes hoarse, or even afby other shipments, as soon as more the Board of New Mexico Penitentiary
ter the rough cough appears, and It
cars for the purpose are available.
Commissioners at the office of the Su- will dispel
all symptoms of croup. In
perintendent, until 10 o'clock a. nu, this way all danger and anxiety may
8t0ck Sale: J. W. Cox of Until, re on Monday, December 14, 1903, for be avoided. This remedy la used by
turned Monday morning from Kansas furnishing and delivering at the New many thousands of mothers and has
never been known to fall. It Is, In
City whore he went to market two Mexico Penitentiary the supplies here- fact the only remedy that can always
carloads of steers. Ho said that he inafter mentioned, or so much there- be depended: upon and that Is pleasreceived a good price for the load of of as the board may deem sufficient ant and sate to take, For sale by all
was Payment for said supplies will be Druggists.
rough cattle, but that there
hardly any sale for the load of good made In cash. Delivery of all supplies
No Wonder; Hon. Martin Sanchez,
ones. Mr. Cox has been In town all except perishable articles must be
who has never fully recovered from
the week on Jury duty. Bcoorro as directed by the Superintendent
an attack of the grip contracted durChieftain.
Samples will be required of all art- ing the session of the
legislature at
icles marked with an asterisk, and
Santa Fo last winter, Is steadily
Territorial Funds Received: Ter- these should be labeled, showing name
ritorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn has of bidder, price, etc. and must be de
received the following public funds: livered to the Superintendent not later
A Thousand Dollar's Worth of Good.
From II. O. DursutiH superintendent than 9 o'clock on aald day.
"I have been afflicted with kidney
of the Now Mexico penitentiary, $1,-All bids must be made strictly In and bladder trouble for years, pass100, convicts' earnings.
From Mark accordance with the conditions on ing gravel or stones with excruciating
collect blank proposals, which will be fur pain," says A. II. Tbornes, a well
Itowull, treasurer and
or of Chaves county, $t3.23 taxes for nlshed by the superintendent on appli- kuown coal operator of Buffalo, O. "I
got no relief from medicines until I
11102, and $22ti.96 taxes for 1903.
cation; no bids otherwise made will began taking Foley's Kidney Cure,
"
bo entertained.
A bond will be re- then the result was suprlsing.
0
A few
Commissioners of Deeds:
Govern quired from all successful bidders for doses started the brick dust like One
or Otero has appointed the following the full hf nl fulfillment of contracts stones and now I have no pain across
kidneys and I feel like a new man.
loinmltisUmi'r.i of deed: flisrlea S. within ten daya after date of award. my
It has done me fiooo worth of good.
to
be
of
r.S,000. lbs, fresh beef, prime qual- For salo
conurlaMtoner
tleetls
itmiity
by Depot Drug Store.
In the District of foluinlila for the ity, necks and shanks excluded.
A contract has been let for the sur40.000 lbs. flour.
territory of New Mexico, with offices
In tt'sxliliiKtnn, D. C.
4.000 lbs. beans Mexican. ,
Isidor J. Pocll-- t
vey of the township In which Est
'
r to be coinniiMxItiiier
is located and the settlers are getof deed
1,000' lbs. oatOakes.
lu
New York stale for the territory of
500 lbs. evaporated peaches.
ting Impatient for the work to be
New Mexico, with offices in New York
done.
1,000 lbs. evaporated apples.
500 lbs. prunes, 60 0.
City.
'
o
1.000 lbs. hominy.
Boy's Life Saved From Membranous
Clerk at Indian School: Dr. Martin
2,00f lbs. corn meal.
Croup.
"My little boy bad a severe attack
50 sacks granulated siiKarvMurphy, who has for some years
of membranous croup, and only got
a posit Inn In the department
20 sacks rice.
relief after taking Foley's Honey and
of justice In Washington, has becu
50 casea roasted coffee.
Tar," says C. W. Lynch, a prominent
citizen of Winchester, Ind. He got
transferred from that department to
30 eaaea laundry soap,
relief after one dose and 1 feel that It
the V. S. Industrial Indian school In
10 tasea canned corn.
,
saved the life of my boy.' Don't be
Santa Fe to ansume the position of
10 cases canned tomatoes.
Imposed upon by substitutes offered
thief clerk vice Francis J. McCor-mac10 cases California fruit.
for Foley's iloney and Tar. For sale
In100 lbs. laundry starch.
transferred to the Phoenix
by Depot Drug 8tore.
1 barrel sal soda.
dian school.
J. M. Carlisle and V. C. Walker,
The Board of New Mexico penitencitizens
of Kutancla, were In Mountain-ai- r
Gold on Glorleta:
"The strike re- tiary Commissioners
reserves the
Monday.
made
at the Monitor claim, la right to reject any and all bids.
cently
In submitting bids for above supthe Glorleta district Is one of the
Ring Plttenjsr for painting,' decorrichest 1 have made In thirty years," plies, bidders should write plainly on
ating,
glazing, signs of all kinds.
said Jerome Kunkel of Glorleta. who envelope the following: "Rids for suphss been prospecting In New Mexico plies for New Mexico Penitentiary," 'Phone, Vegaa 14; Colorado, 101. Shop
since 1880, to a New Mexican report- with name or name of bidder or bid- on 6th street
er. "The, ore ttruek la rich In cop- ders, to avoid the opening of tame by
per, with some stiver and a little gold. mistake.
The Great Cattle Exhibit
I ami now on my way to Cerrltlos to
By order of the Board of New Mex- at Union stock yards, November 28th
have a quantity nf the ore ansayed. 1 ico Fcnltentlary Commissioners.
to December Sth, Is an event that
have four claims In the Glorleta disiboiild not be missed.
It. O. BCnsCM.
trict, which He partly In Santa Fe
Attend the International
all
by
Superintendent
and partly In Ban Miguel ronnty, my
Samples may be sent separately, meant.
cabin being just across the Santa Fe duly marked and numbered, to the
Low rates via t'i Santa Fa. Ask
county line."
It 1H W. 3, LUCAS, Agent
Superintendent.
luigc-shipme-

,

:

-
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Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Moseley of MounJ. W. Cooper, the lumber man. with
tainair who recently lost two daught- headquarters at Rowe, is looking after
ers from typhod fever have another business affairs in Santa Fe.
daughter very sick with the same disReport From the Reform SchooL.
ease.
J. W. Gluck, Superintendent, Prun-- !
'
tytown. W. Va., writes: "After trying
Fight Will be Bitter.
all other advertised cough medicines
Those who will persist In dosing their we have decided to use
Honey
'ears against the continual recom- and Tar exclusively in Foley's
the West Virmendation, of Dr. King's New Discov ginia Reform School. I find it the mt
ery for Consumption, will have a long effective
harmWs.
and bitter fight with their troubles, For sale and absolutelyStore.
by Depot Drug
if not ended earlier by fatal termination.
Read
what T. A. Beall
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lewis, who were
to recently married in Santa Fe, have'
of Beall,
has
Mississippi,
say:, "Last fall my wife had every gone to Albuquerque to live..
She took
symptom of consumption.
Write This Down
Dr. King's. New Discovery after everything else had failed. Improvement In the book of memory: tlere is bo
came at once and four bottles entire- such
thing as a harmless cough. Evly cured her. Guaranteed by all Drug- ery cough Is a w arning of i confidence
gist Price 50c, and $1.00. Trial bot- that goes from bad to wtVM, unless it
tles free.
Is remedied right away. Oplum-ladeJ. W. Byr.d came into Carlsbad the medicine is a delusion. Allen's Lung
tatter part of the week with two lobo Balsam cures the wont of colds. It
an two coyote scalps which he turn- clears the bronchial passages, so that
ed over to the probate clerk along with the lungs get plenty of air. Why
'
not get a bottle today?
his claim for $44 bounty.
Mr. and Mrs.'p. Hill who have
To Improve . the
appetite and
strengthen the digestion, try a few been spending a short time In. Santa
doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and Fe, returiw.l to Albuquerque yestera

Liver Tablets. Mr. J. II. Seitx. of De- day.
troit, Mich., says, "They restored my
appetite when impaired, relieved me
Coughs Coldi and Constipation.
of a bloated feeling and caused a
Few people realize when taking ,
pleasant and satisfactory movement cough medicines other than Foley's
of the bowels." There are people In I
Honey and Tar, that they contain
this community who need just such a no
is safe and sure, and will
miHllclne.
For sale by all Druggist. not opiates,
constipate. Don't be imposed upEvery box warranted.
on by taking substitutes, some of them
are dangerous.
For sale by Depot
A glass or two of water taken half Drug Store.
an hour before breakfast will usually
keep the bowels regular. Harsh cath
artlca should be avoided. When a
purgative Is needed, take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They are mild and gentle in their ac
tion. For sale by all Druggist.

THE UNDERWOOD

TYPEWRITER

-

.
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Tom as Elliott of Artesla waa in
Carlsbad on Monday of last week on
a abort business trip. . lie reported
that his cattle were looking well and
that he hoped to carry t them through
the winter successfully,' but that rain
was badly needed on his ranch as elsewhere.
Driving Out the Enemy.
These are the daya of colds, ihsrp
and sudden, attacking throat and
lungs, and leading to consequence one
does not ilka to think about Avoid
further exposure and fight the enemy
of health and comfort with perry
Davis Painkiller, the family stand-bfor sixty years. It conquers a cold In
a day. See that you get the right
article. There is but one PalnkM".
y

Perry Davis'.

IS THE BEST BECAUSE
Is !
M MI9HT
Mnrplnal n a ie in friuil
TABULATOR is twrt of lbs na- -

the wrlllii
ClllUf

wll bout nulling the
mntfe wllhnut shiiIh
Opprntom do not Irani all over
ttfiiln
of ACTUAL lime
It
It Hh tin' " out ri'i! h i.n out
ft hM llM, ntil.-- key iiriliiB
DURABLE any
It l

Tyr cleaned
html

,

rviri'llm

um

t

rlu r mnl

u

tyr.

The Underwood Typewriter Ajcncy,
The Laa Veu Light k ra
Colorado and Pew Meilco llMlrra
Co ,
are now prep-- , to .bt-i- .ii
willow IU CHAMPA PTKEfcT. HFS RK, (JUUJ
nnnl a, li tit
vv.tfv Vff IDA
Typewriter Supplies,
or IS 0 by At
U7-t- f
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Homestead Entry No. 6031.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of th Interior, f
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Not. 4, 1803.
Notice la hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support ot his claim, anj that Mid
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on Dec 15th, 1903. vis:
VICENTE MARQUKZ.
S. E.
Sec. 19, W.
for the E
S. W.
Sec. 20, T. 15 N, R. 22 E.
He names the following wltnestes
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of aaij land, vis:
Higlnlo Castillo of Cabra, N. at.;
Sostero Gonzales ot Cabra, N. M.;
Manuel Gurule of Cabra, N. M.; Julio
Apodaca of Cabra, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
11 22
Register.

JOQUELHERRERA.

,,.
Morphine tmd
Other Drus Using,

RKETJ

Marriage of Rociada Bell

IksTsbaoesHibil
and NMruikmia.
TKE KEELEY

Up

to

to Laa

Ve-

Commer-

cial Club.

follo-

Rociada, N. M., Nov. 30, 1903.
To the Editor of The Optic:
and creditable repairs
t Very notable
have been recently made on some of
the bad places on the Mora road by
Mr. Golke, whether under the direction of the county board or not, your
correspondent can not say. There Is,
however, room for much more Improvement, and it is up to your Commercial club, with its very laudable
object of bettering the city and all
things looking to the good of the city,
to see that this, the most traveled
road into Las Vegas, and the one
bringing the most revenue into the
town, is made transltabie. in iact, it
ghould be care(J for M dlllgenUy M

1 be following Maw York lock quotation
INSTITUTE,
era received by Lew Broa
Jh
ftun Board of Trade) rooms and a
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Board
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Chicago
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Man
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to pieces and many dollars worth of
glass and cbinaware was broken. Nor
08
was that all. What followed must
Vl
:hh have been awful for the New Mexican
t
upon the
M 33fc scribe says, "The lamps
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liberated
13S table were broken and the
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leave
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newly
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remain
will
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his residence Saturday afternoon
ern3, steady; native steers 3.50
A. Dworak of Schuyler, Neb., has
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followed
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$3.15;
$5.05; southern steers $2.50
just made a shipment of 4,000 sheep
$2.85; native to the east. The sheep
southern cows $1.60
were pur- evening.
Mother Gray's 8weet Powders
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Sample sent free- - Adceipts 12.000 steady; sheep receipts the children are entirely satisfied with Willis,
to furnish Kansas City beef to dress Allen S. Olmstead, LeRoy, N. Y.
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15,000; sheep and lambs steady.
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conditions as they
the Las Vegas trade.
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Homestead Entry No. 5277.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office At Santa Fe, N. M.

Not. 11. 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Ue probate
clerk of San Miguel county at Las
Vegas, N. M., on Dec. 22nd. 1903 viz:
follo-

d

.

l,

'

..

I

,

.He. names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, Tlx:
Jeaua Ma Tafoya ot Las Vegas, N.

11-7- 5

Not. I,

that their complete assortment

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS AND TOYS

2

Will bo on Displavr

DECEMBER 5.
SATURDAY,
We Welcome All Wlio Come to hee.
Toys of Every Description

11-5- 0

Colonel W. S.

Mexican Drawn Work

2c to

$1.50 to $53

$2.T0 to

Haviland & Pouyot
French China

$5
'

23c to $5
--

Manicure Sets

$1 to S1.RO

Columbia Graphophbnes
HCt

Miss Mary Levy of Brooklyn, New
York, Is a guest of her aunt, Mrs. Abe
Gold In Santa Fe. She will remain in
the Capital city for several weeks

to 25

Records, 25c Each

Collars and Cuffs
Suit Cases Smokin Jackets
Umbrellas

j

Lounging Robes
Fine Neckwear
Mufflers
Fountain Pens
Shaving Sets Necktie Cases

Fancy Vests

Smokers' Sets

Return Trolley Ticket

FREE

To All Customers

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WOOL, HIDES ASD PELTS A SPECIALTY
dross

of Plush, nohair and
Animal Skins.

Richards Co., Tucumcarl. N.

Not
Give
Furniture?

)..
'!

CaHoad o( Furniture For

ILFELD
Twenty Rockers from
Morris Chairs Couches
-Book cases ..

style to select from.
Cuspidors 10c

ulassware

$1.50 to $10.00
8.00 to 17.50
7.50 to 40.00
8.50 to 35.00
6.50 to 15.00
8.50 to 16.50
5J5 to 35.00
3.50 to 40.C0

Ladies' Desks
to Ja.oo Music Cabinets
Tables
Dining-rooIron and Brass Beds
m

Rugs and Carpets

Chfvtinrf Dishes

Large a.nd handsome Variety
$3.00 and Upwards to $12.50

CLOSING OUT AT COST.

oresents. and don't
They make suitable as
we
carry the largest lineIncluding Smyrna,
forget
Axmlmter. Arbusson. Velvets. Oriental. Rruut.
X-m-

Ingrain,

$ .60 sizes.

Pro-Bruss-

el,

Union and

Qfanitesln all

Barney & Berry Skates, 90c grade
.90
Barney & Berry 8kates, $1.60 grade
Goods In this department sold on
1.00
z.ov
gvwuv
Barney
iserry DKaies,
our customers.
sun
THE BEST PRESENT: A "HOME COMFORT" STEEL RANGE,
TlHlLt-IPtLASA-

M.

2

with Sterling mounted rubber, stag and celluloid handles
Lap Robes

&

r

CARVING SETS

25c to S3.30

For Gentlemen

Sterling Novelties'

Toilet Cases

Ladies' Neckwear

(Imoorpormtad.)

$50.00

Jardinieres a5c to $4.50
Knives and Forks

Fine Furs

Libbey's Cut Class

Pretty Pictures

Timelv Toole.
At thin afAHn of rou eli a and colds
it is well to know that Foley's Honey
and Tar Is the greatest tnroai auu
lunu remedy. It cures quickly and
prevents serious results from a cold.
A kidney or bladder irounie can always be cured by using Foley's Kid
ney Cure In time. K. D. Goodall.

$2.75

Twentv-fiv- e

Gross, Kelly & Company

A

Sets
Toiletto 920.00

$1 to 51.73

20

life: to

general

Hopewell,

LAS VEOAS, MEW KEXtOO.

of

Largest and Finest assortment ever shown in the Territory.
five different styles.

5etoS3.30
Kid Gloves

Act

Complete line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
.
.
in
New Canned Goods coming

the Pennsylvania Development company, has returned from a
business trip to Albuquerque".
manager

M"MZX,J!!;SZM-"toolSets
Dinner
to

Embroidered Handkerchiefs

Grain end Wool Bajs, Bailing Tie, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navao Blankets,
'
Hay, Grain and Feed.

4

$1.00 to $15.00

$8.60

.

,

follo-

LAMPS

Beg to call to the attention
ot the most esteemed public

of Native Produce,

Mowert and Reapers
'
Gray's Thruhinj MacNnct,
,
Iaka. Bain Wsjont,

1903.

IN THE BIG BASEMENT.

Plaza.

PELTS

McCormick'

'

Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
wing-named
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M.,
on Dec. 14, 1903, Tlx:
MIGUEL FLORES
Sec. 23. and
of SE
for the W
Sec. 26, T. 12 N.. R.
NE
W
12 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation ot said land, viz:
Apoloulo Cnavex of Gallsteo, N.
M.; Jose Leon Madrll of Gallsteo, N.
M.; Agapito Sona of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Natlvidad I.eyba ot Gallsteo, N. M.
MANUEL II. OTERO,
Register.

MAS PRESENT
"She

All Kin

Register

Homestead Entry No. (069.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

city,

:

'

AND

HIDES

DEALERS IN . . .

"

saw-mi-

ILFELD'S

WOOL.

M.; Antonio Griego of Cabra, N. M.;
Simon Gallegos ot T.rementlna, N. M.;
Vidal TruJlllo of Tretaentina, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

.

'MM

GROCERD...

4

.

J

WHOLESALE

CARLOS TRUJILLO
Sec. 14, T. 15 N. R. 23
for the NW

1-- 4

Zum-mac- k

Browne & Manzanares Co

.

THE BIG DEPARTMENT STORE,

,

.

ea&v

terms to

Blue Trading Stamps

FREE

With Cosh Purchases

t

LAS VEGAS DAILY

MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
A this Is the month when
many annual aubacrlutioiia to
The Optic will expire, tt 1a well
that contetanta In the grand
prize competition should get to
work at an early date. Full In- . formation will be given at The
Optic office concerning method
and mean to accomplish best
'
- results.

Doings at the
' District Court

.

.

.73

See Page

1

for Ilfeld's

......

Doings In tbe District Court . .
REPORT OF THE TERRITORIAL
GRAND JURY TIPTON VS.
; J HUGHES, ON TRIAL.

Las Vegas

Ad.

Don't miss local news on page 7.
Beautiful views of tbe Scenlo
Route for sale at Btlrrat'i studio.
A brick sidewalk Is being laid on

tbe west side of Grand avenue south
of Jackson avenue,
Tbe last Will and testament of ManOallegos was set for probate the
first Monday in January,

uel

OUMOMi BLOOK

BUSINESS MEN TALK OF NECESSITY OF MAKING FURTHER
..... IMPROVEMENTS.

-

NEXT TO

NNNI

Furniture Dopi.

i

ro

for every boy end girl

Somo Suitable Gifts g

FOR

In the Terrltorym

or an
Sideboard or Cbioa Closet,'
Bookcase or Combination Bookcase,
Lady's Secretary or Koll-toWriting Desk,
Davenport Couches,
New Settees or Parlor (Jhairs,
A new Buffet,

Iron Wagons,
Bicycles and Tricycles,
Doll Buggies,
Wheelbarrows,
Sboo-FlToy
Sleds, .
'
Mechanical Toys,
Dolls, Toy
Dolls,
Toy Furniture,
Toy Chairs and Rockers,

p

G tin st mas

y

Doll-House-

"Shoot-the-Haf'Toy-

Merry
' Enameled

"

-

Toy

One Chance With Every

Granite Dishes,

jpoy Dishes in

fact--?

SelX-- in

50c Cash Purchase

a la Qalorel

All Goods will bo put away for Customers and
delivered Christmas Eve, at any specified time.
Make early selections and AVOID THE RUSH. '

BACHARACH BROS.

.

i

BE

RAFFLED

Toys? Toyal Toyaf

Morris Chairs,
Extension Tables,
Library Tables,
Parlor Tables, Dressing. Tables,
Hall Trees.
Hall Seats,
Hall Mirrors,
t.f
Chiffoniers,
Dressers,
Brass and Enameled Iron Beds,
and lota of other useful Furniture.

i

20.

POSTOmOE

Now Hccdy for tho Holidays
Gtacho of fJoiv Goodo
to Galoot From I

'

Tou are always sure of good results
when Btirrat does your kodak work.
to tbe court yesterday, follows :
fighting wilt be powerless. ' Quite a
Over Groof ft Hay ward's.
Report of Grand Jury.
number of business men have expressWe, the grand Jury of the above ed themselves on the
The Are 'department boys are bepoint, and there
entitled
court, at the November' term, seems to be a
sucginning early to make sure, of
unanimity of
practical
cess for their "'New Year's Eve ball. A. D. 1903, respectfully submit to the opinion that the time bas come for
court as follows:
a paid man In the department.
We have now bci-In session for
Stlrrat, the Sixth street photogIt has been suggested that It will
rapher, bas taken some uncommonly seventeen days, and during that time be an excellent Idea If the Commercial
witnesses. cliih should take up the matter of
fine views of the territorial Insane asy- have examined ninety-fivAs a result of our Investigation we securlnK a reduction of the Insurance
lum.
huvo r in nd fortyolx (411) true bills. rates in the
city and of the town. For
Tbe W, C. T. U. will meet tomorrow A great part of the time of the grand
years the two departments have been
,
afternoon at 2:.'to with Mrs. C. J.
Jury has been takon up with the In- Improving their service, wblcn Is now
over the store of Derrick ft Rohh- - vestigation of two murders recently
deexcellent, but no corresponding
nur.
.
committed In San Miguel county, for crease in Insurance rates has been
one of which Indictments have been made. The business men believe that
E. Rosen wald ft Son were i open- returned.
In the case of the other the time has come, also, when the reing tbe last of their large Christmas murder we have made a thorough induction can be secured If It Is gone
stock today. The clfoct Is pleasingvestigation, so far as we were able, after In earnest. The fact of having
ly apparent,
Into the facts. " Wo examined a large a' paid man at the
department house
rUnumber of witnesses but the evidence would be a considerable factor In gainTho Y. M. C A, Ulble class will
adduced before us did not jimtlfy us ing the concession.
meet this evening at the home of In
Indicting any person.
There Ib rumor that tho city fntliers
Secretary Kates, All young men who
Owing to the large number of wit- have somo notion of utilizing the fire
desire to make a study of the book of nesses
whom we have examined, we team to navigate the street sprinkler.
books are Invited to attend.
have not had an opportunity to ex- This Is hardly to be taken seriously.
The K. Komero Hose company ran amine (Into the books of the various There would he too much menace to
to tbe fire last night with tbelr new county officers of the county. No re- property under such an arrangement.
team the Fire Queens, and, although port of any defalcation was made be- The horses might be a mile away when
it was tbelr flrst trial In actual ser- fore us and as the books of the county an alarm sounded and a block might
are regularly examined by the travel be sacrificed as a result. The case on
vice, tbey worked perfectly, showing
no fear of locomotives and trains or ing auditor, we considered'it our duty the west side Is vastly different. The
to give our time to the investigation town Is compact, and at no time would
the apparatus.
of tbe criminal matters of the county. there be any
danger of the team, while
A. Whittler, the experienced miner All of the members of tbe grand Jury engaged In toting tbe sprinkler, being
from Mfneral Hill, is In town today visited the county jail, talked with the more than a few blocks from the hose
and reports plenty of assessment work prisoners and examined thoroughly In- house. The Optic has not mistaken
going on with excellent prospects on to the conditions of the prisoners snd the sentiment of the business men of
every hand. lie la doing work on the management of the Jail. As a re- the city when It says the feeling Is
John RansOall'a "Red Rote" and J. sult of our Investigation we would re- In favor of making (he department
spectfully report that In our opinion more, Instead of less, defective, even
James' "0. K.M claims.
the Jail Is well manager and well kept though some further expenditure be
Everybody, ladles as well as gentle-me- and in good condition. Tbe prisoners necessary. The department has cost
are Invited to, the Wells Fargo appear to be as contented a la to be the city
practically nothing during the
sale at the office tonight, beginning expected of persons in their position. last year. It will be necessary to
arWe find that owing to faulty plumb- spend a little money
at 7 o'clock. The auctioneer bas
during the ensurived from Denver, and Route Agent ing conditions the plaster of the celling year,- but In no way can a sure,
Powell and Agnt MFrran are here ing In tho office of the probate clerk, safer Investment be made than in the
in the court house Is being damaged
from Albuquerque to see the fun,
an effective fire
way of equipping
and would respectfully
rocomtmnd force.
There will be a mother' meeting that this matter be called to the attomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock In tbe tention of the county commissioners
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
kindergarten room of the Normal. All and that they take steps to remedy
El Dorado: Frank Curpenler, Roy;
woman are invited. Tbe subject for the same.
l
1), R. Craig,
Ranch: F. M. HiiRhes,
discussion will be "Christmas, what
In the following cases Investigated
Roy; Jno. A. Adams, Denver; E. E.
it should mean to children; Santa by us the defendunts In which had Drayman, Denver.
Clause How to treat the subject of been bound over to await the action
New Optic: S. U Fisher and wife.
Santa Claus."
of this grand Jury, we have examined Mineral Hill;
A, Whittler. Mineral
'
the wltneHsea and find no true bill.
Hill; J. C. Huron. Pueblo, Colo.; 0.
The new style disc graphophone
Tho Territory vs. Madullna S. do N. Whitfield, Pueblo. Colo.
which Is playing at Motichr's
this Haoa; the
La Pension: J. C. Hall, Clmaron; R.
Territory vs. I'sutalixm
week lo call attention to the ahnct
Mora; the Territory vs Caltmro Lit- - V. Clark, Watrous; G. B. Emerson.
music sale la Hi latest development
the
va.Jesiisila Jara- - Gladbrook, la.; Joseph Hiimlll, Mar
in this marvelous lnt.trum.-iit- .
Its re- ('fro; the Territory vs.
mlllo;
Tony Leak.
Territory
shall, Mo.; Dr. McCall. Trlnldnd, Colo.
production of musical tones surpasses
As we are Informed that the defenCastaneda: W. 8. Hopewell, Santa
In
this ders in each of these cases was un
anything yet accompllHhed
Fe; Mr. and Mrs. A. Hanson, La Junway.
der bond, we would respectfully ta; A. E. Parnell, Santa Fe; J. P. Gilrecommend that each of them be dis- christ, Joseph J. Hayes, St. Ioula; C.
F. E. Helton is the name of a wincharged and the sureties upon their J. Dawe, Denver; Percy Grubbs, Puedow decorator and trimmer, who has
bond releasej from further liability.
blo; S. I Hoffman, St. Louis; Jas. P.
Just entered the service of Cha. f
In seven other cases Investigated Good, St. Ixnila; James Harry, Chield. The young man baa bad much
by us we did not find sufficient facta cago; .A Vanderwart, Boston; Wm.
and In to
experience in Indianoapoll
Justify us in returning Indictments, D. McFerran. Albuquerque: C. S. King.
Log Aageles. Ha will prove a val- and as none of these
persoua were New York.
uable aid, now that tbe holiday sea- under bond we
have not thought It
son U approaching.
Died In Santa Fe.
neresnary to report their names to
A telegram from Santa-- Fe to The
court.
the
.The board of directors of the ComAs a large number of the member Optic received this morning from D.
mercial club beld its first meeting
of tbe jury live out of town and have E. nars, said: "Mrs. Romuldo Baca,
laat night and transacted consider
been compelled to remain in town dur- my mother, died this morning."
able business of benefit to the club
Deceased Is the mother of Mrs.
ail) placing It upon It firm basis for ing the various 8undays during the
In which we have been In scelen, Andres Sena of this city, who left for
tbe future. Mr. Geo, P. Money was time
we would respectfully ask that the Santa Fe last night; of D. E. Baca
elected secretary of tbe club, A meetmembers of this errand Jury be paid of Roy; of Antonio Baca of Taos;
ing of the stockholders la called for their
of Vlnente Baca of Denver; of Mr.
per diem for such Sunday!.""'
Friday evening, December 4th' at S
And now having finished our labors Pleiad QaUcgoa of Albuquerque, and
o'clock, p. m., when several matters
we respectfully ask to be dismissed or Mr. Manuellta Perea of El Paso,
adopted by tbe board will come before from further atteudanc
upon this She belonged to one of the best Spanthe atockboldera' meeting for ratificaterra of court,
ish families In the territory and was
4
..."
.'
tion.
v,
MANUEL A. SANi rtfcZ. Foreman. universally respected.
Again the weatber man baa triumphed. , When tbe clouds hung so
JjV
vjr 'T vjT f?
low this morning every one said it
would rain or snow. But Mr. Draden-bersaid, "No," and it had to go. The
If you want First
prophet foretold fair weather for today
nd tomorrow, with lowering temperClass Work be sure
-ature In the north tonight and the
south tomorrow night. This ft e moon
our driver
your
tbe clouds cleared away and the promise of tbe moisture that Is fa greatly
bundle
needed Is off for the time. The
710
AVE.
yesterday was 7, minimum 11
The humidity is tow, the mean being
ai.

DEC. 3. ISttS.

Rooonthal Furniture Cos

FireDep'nVt

There is a good deal of talk among
the business men of tbe city about tbe
The time of tbe district court was need for a paid man to have bis peroccupied this morning In the consid- manent' quarters In the fire department
eration of the case of Thos. Tipton vs. house. While tbe
department bas
Hughes et al, In which failure 'to per- volunteers active and
efficient a
form contract was alleged. Mr. Tip- plenty, yet there are times when no
ton had rented pasture to the defend one can be at the hose bouse. The
ant! unit ft fnAtfa nf anma 1900 In ' result Is, when a fire alarm Is sounded,
payment therefor gave rise to the the department Is slower In getting
suit. Attorney W, 0. Hayden appears out than it would be were a man at
for the plaintiff, Capt. L C. Fort and headquarters. He could have the
W. ,U. Bunker for the defendant
horses in and ready for the run when
Alice West of Colfax county bas the first volunteers arrived. Of
course,
brought proceedings In the district It needs no argument to convince any
court to secure partition of the estate one that the first few minutes at a
of Hugh E. Grogan and other minor fire are much more valuable from tbe
children of whom she Is guardian.
standpoint of tbe firemen' tbaft those
The full text of the report of the that follow, Given a fair start, and
territorial grand jury, which was made the best of appliances and the fastest

OPTIC

'

J

Oaaomltm Oamtaneda Hotel.

e

C

MRS.

Ste-ncr-

WARING

ROSENTHAL BROS.

:..

MOST SELECT; AND INVITING ARRAY

TIIADINU

STAMPS WITH CASH

g

c.

Steam

jets

max-nau-

DOUGLAS

t3

.

-

cow

phone

vtga9'j 4 4444444444444k

STYLES
IN

Beautiful Books
Stylish Stationery
Favorite Periodicals
Charming Views
Pyrographic Materials

Handsome Leather
Goods

Wood Novelties
for burning

For a

Wl

j

Comforters, pink
and white
I!c
Blaukets ...... 4!c
50 pair C5o
Blankets. ...
25 pair $1.2f
Great bin il'STi Bed Comforts. .iK
Great bi 11.50 Bed Comforts 1 .25
10---

Tailor-Mad-

The man who thinks he
can't be fitted in ready-to-weclothes, to come
to our store at once and
try on the justly famous

IS

Just

,

Imported Torcbeou Lace and Insertions regular 8c, 10c and
lU,'c per yd value,

0 YARDS of LACE

Item

49c

For the Ladies.

STORE
PEOPLE'S
COMPANY.
R.EICH
&

Schaffncr &
Marx
Smart Clothes

Sinla Clans is

These clothes possess
more individuality and
fineness of workmanship
than is found in any oth- "Sl
I

j

HawlTiloeHi
a

Mat

Mare

er ready to wear

rfU k ing. Don't take our word
'
Vkiit.ra.11 nnrl
ATiimino
mmwi
va,MiaAaauw

Suits and Overcoats $12.50 to $25.00

Till?

llll J

IPVkllVll

liLVIUIJVX

if

.,,!

Cambric

Just received the famous i
brands cf
M
m

Tel mo Goods
Teliiko

Ileikna

LiiikM

Telnio String lteuoa
TntmoWAX

15 '
15c

A

'

M

Henna........ ....Ifto

A
R

Tclino Early .!. I'oaa
,.,.15c
Telruo Corn
15'
Tchno Kidney Henna..
15c
2.V n 15c
Trlnio CatMiip. ,
15c
Telmo I'lain Juice

K

E
T

P

He has sent His MESSENGERS to proclaim His ARRIVAL. We are getting
great quantities of Holiday
Goods and have not one
fourth room enough to exhibit them and are making
great reduction in all Departments.
We have received a new

Ladies'at

5c.
25c.
"
50c.
5c,
25c,
....10c,
Embroidery
V '..
Initial Handf;
two for 25c.
5c,
15c,
Gent" ; ' at 5c, J 10c. .l5c; 2 for 25c, 3 for 25c, 25c, 50c.
'1' '1' 'i' '1' '4 Gents' Initials
50.
25c,
2 for 25c,
10c,
15c,
a New Line of Pefleoafc and Hklrta w will close ont
' ExMH-t!w.
,
Stock on band at Keriured Pricea. .
.
Have tbe
Be Sure and come Karly as you dont want to mlim the ABOVE
Very
NAMED BAKOAIN8.
Beat

GRAAF & HAYWARD
(irocers, Butchers And BukerM.

tain

line of Ladies' and dents'
Cambric Linen Hadkerchlefs
'
which ill sell

HOUSE

M. - GREENBERGER,

'

IN

Heavy Saxony Flannel

AN

Interesting

received a full as
sortment of

Ladies' Kimonos

e

ar

Hart,

.!c

11-- 4

Walking Skirt

WANTED

'

50 pair'Jrib

.Melton

VISITORS ARE CORDIALLY WELCOMED.

od Values

Seasonable Bargains

$U9

Rich Toilet Cases

G

Some Special

SKIRJ

e

Iti-l-

Jt

NEW

PUKCHASKS.

Art Chjna
Elegant Bric-- a
Drawn Work
Rare Navajo Blankets
Interesting Curios
Souvenir Spoons

Dainty Dolts

Entertaining Toys

-

U--

ALL THE

HOLIDAY WAR.ES.

-

-

Procure Some of These

- OF -

Linen

4c,
15c,
35c,

10,

.

i'
--

at.;.

'

MEATS

n

At price

That our
Competitor
Charge for
Urate of
Superior
(jtiallty

.15 Ovate
.18 Ornate

CANNED

IT IS NOT DISCLOSED
what rate of Intereit ia paid by
which offer 10, IS and area
20 per cent Tbe promoter keep It to
tbemaelvei and tbe Investor ar not
willing to tar BMicb.
The Plata Truat A Savings Bank
no more tbaa 4 per ceat
promise
per annum to its depositors and pay
no lets.
S A VINOS

Wo hsvo1heCSQT,LAnc:S3T,
'

FIZZ3T DSUDI3U3,

VJKOLE--

om no!.

liliiffinif

cu tha Ezrtt ran

begin to earn money st that rate from
tbe day of deposit f 1.00 will start
t
aa account - '
v,.T

FUa

Trv,r Uvlnp

swi

'

